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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, February 28. Last 2i Hours' Rainfall, .01. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.73c Per Ton, $74.60.Temperature, Max. 72; Min. 66. Weather, clear. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. lVid. Per Ton, $82.80.
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DEPARTMENTAL HEADS

REBUKED FOR RUNN INC SERVIANS HOT Tl

PROPHET TALKS

TO THE SITS

President Smith Eulogized the
Memery of Early Mormon

Leaders.

Joseph F. Smith, the prophet, seer
and revelator of the Church of Jesus

GOVERNMENT DEBT DEMANDS ON

Senate Doesn't Like It Intends Also to Question
Governor The House Works Hard

Between Talks.

Urges Caution as a Way to Avoid War A

Special Session of Senate Proclaimed

Ohio Best Steamer,

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1. The Russian government, answering Ser-vi- a's

note assuring Russia, that a desire for peace actuate the Servians, ad-

vises Servia to abandon the demands made upon Austria for territorial com-

pensation for the forced annexation of the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina

and to await the decision of the Powers over the questions at issue in the
Balkans. These demands, if pressed, will be a certain, cause for war, aad ar
on that accomt not favored by the Powers.

Christ of Latter Day Saints, the Mor-- , WASHINGTON, February 15. The
mon president, addressed a large gath- - look over into the next administration
ring of the saints yesterday afternoon is now easy. Washington throbs with

at the meeting house on Punchbowl, expectancy at the prospect. Roosevelt
being assisted in the service by Presi- - is still in the White House, making the
dent Woolley, Bishop Charles Nibley,

!

last days of his incumbency hum. Taft
sjsffi?

'

sf'oSr sras r the ritewHouse' both officiauy
church leaders. President Smith's ad- - fn1 P81'80112"- - is coming and go-dre- ss

was that of a "living witness" iB? almost an imprecedented thing for
to the virtues of the various church a President-elec- t and making things

ltePfr0f ktimV?f tt hum in preparation for his official
to Vvnt. He is in Washington this week,Snow, while the virtues of the present referring and consulting. He is" goingpresident were extolled by Bishop back to Cincinnati, now the base of hislDiey.

. I operations, but he will be back inPresident Smith spoke partly in Ha Washington again next week for a visitfl' "lating indents of the day 0f a day or two. And then he will
fifty-fiv- e years ago when he came Come the week after. That is the timea boy of fifteen to take up a mission he cwJ1es to take his oath of office andtor nis iaitn among the Hawanans. I become PresidentThe fact that he spoke principally in J ; So both the President and the Presi-Englis- h

brought forth a protest from a. dent-elee- t, soon to become theof the congregation, who ad-- dent and the President, are sharingdressed the gathering at the conclusion prominence in the eye of Washington.
heresfdet 8 discourse.

. As always happens in matters officialOn the stand were the various mis-- Xaft is gr0wing in importance, Eoose-sionan- es

in the Islands from Utah, the veJt j3 waning in general consideration,
local church leaders and the members ; Washington never had any use for deadof the Pty of President Smith. The jions The politicians and the men who
church bu Iding was crowded through- - j rttn the government are looking for-o- ut

the four-hou- r service, many Gen- - ward t? the anthority of the next fourtiles being among those present I years, the man with whom they haveBishop Nibley preceded the president t0 do hxxeineaa from whom they must
in speaking, his being a strictly doc-- ; 8olicit favors. it is always interest-trina- lsermon preceded by a eulogy of :ing to note the change from one ofhis church leader, to whom he referred fieial favorite to another.asthe most loved and honored as well Some shotspacing are expected yet
as the most disliked and misunderstood from pre8ident Roosevelt. He will

SPECIAL SESSION OF
SENATE PROCLAIMED

WASHINGTON, March 1. President Roosevelt has proclaimed a special
bession of the Senate to convene on March, 4, probably to receive the nomina-
tions for the Cabinet of President Taft.

The crowds are gathering in the city for the inauguration ceremonies of
Thursday next.

OHIO WINS STEAMING
TROPHY FOR ECONOMY

FORTRESS MONROE, Virginia, March 1. The battleship Ohio has been
declared the winner in the steaming contest between the vessels of the Atlantic
battleship- - fleet during the entire round-the-worl- d cruise, the decision being
based on the economy in the consumption of coal and water shown. The trophy
offered has been therefore awarded the Ohio.
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AUSTRIA

SCHEDULE
EFFECT TODAY

Waianae 1.00 1.05
Waialua 1.70 2.80
Kaliuku 2.15 3.55
Th Saturday and Sunday excursion

rates are withdrawn, as the new sched-
ule has so far reduced the general
rates that they are now practically
what the excursinn rates were former-
ly. The 1000-mil- e tickets, sold for
$22.50, arc now unlimited and may be
used by anyone fortunate enough to
pofueys oie. A man may take his wife
and family down the road and the mile-
age ticket can be used for all, whilo
the wife may use it, or tlio son or the
ditirht."

R

WOULD REPEAL LAW

The Ilot'orable David K. Kama, Rep-

resentative from the Fifth District, ha
run up against the garnishee law and
announces that it is so much the worse
for the law. Out of the first whack
he got at the Federal appropriation,
according to the story that is in cir-

culation, he had to take his money at
a twenty-fiv- e per cent, discount, be-can-

a creditor had seen the money
firsthand beat him to it with a garni-
shee, lie doesn't intend to have any
discounts out of the two hundred ami
sixty-si- x balance, however, if he can
help it and hopes .by the time the next
payday rolls around that there won't
be any such a thing as a garnishee
in working order. .

Immediately after he had been con-

vinced that someone had gouged inta
his pay check, Representative Kama
arose in his place in the House and
begged leave to introduce a bill, which
proved to be one repealing everything
in the Revised Laws that looked lik
an aid to bill collection. Nobody
knew, except the father of the bill,
just what all the matter was about,
because his proposed measure simply
gave a string of figures and stated
that these were sections in the law ob-

noxious and unnecessary.
The Judiciary 'ommiftee of tho

House has the bill now, two of them
in fact, because there wasn't room in
one bill to include all the section num-
bers of those paragraphs which kept
the Honorable Representative from the
Fifth from feeling as happy on payday
as his colleague-"- . What the lawyer
committee will do to the bill will prob-
ably be shock number two for Mr.
Kama. ;

BUSY DATS IN

inn
Glimpse at the Capital on the

Eve of a President's
Inauguration.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

, ui, ,,. f,mai Kn
f week has oassed this winter without
a contribution from him that would
maTte the countrymen sit up and take
notice. Congress has taken to fight-
ing back again. Things tart are be-in.- tr

asuA-abo- ut him. Perhaps, he will
respect to aojAmv Pongress- -

men., ine oecrei oerviee lmDrogno nas
been to the front again. For after
Secretary of the Interior Garfield has
told how he did not want Secret Ser- -

t vice men in his department to invest!
gate land frauds and after Attorney
General Bonaparte said quite as much
about the Department of Justice, then
up came Senator Hemenway, of Indi
ana, who is active in the work of the

(Continued on Page Four.)

LYMAN NOT LOOKING

E

Charley Lyman, now of West Point,
had a streak of cautious-mutenes- s wmle
in the presence of San Francisco news-
paper men on his way to the Army
training post. The Chronicle reports
his arrival on the Coast as follows:

Charles Lyman, a Hawaiian, who ar-

rived here yesterday on the army trans- -

our years''. training that will fit him
fnr .,:,.: ; th xtntP

, T, ., .., .

tions Canada, Mexico and the Unite!
States to discuss conservation of nat-
ural resources of North America,
brought together some of the most
prominent men of the continent. Three
of the "four biggest" whom Presi-
dent Roosevelt invited to the first Gov-
ernors' Conference last March were to
be present James J. Hill, the railroad
builder; Andrew Carnegie and John
Mitchell, the labor leader. W. J.
Bryan, the fourth one. could not at-
tend. At the head of the three Cana-
dian commissioners was Hon. Sydney
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture in the
Dominion Government. The chairman
of the Mexican delegation is Romulo
Escobar, former Minister of Agricul-
ture of the Mexican Government and
one of the country's most prominent
men. Gifford Pinchot, chief forester
of the United States, was chosen by
the President as chairman of the
United States delegation.

man in me woria. tie aetauea tne
'Continued on Page Five.) ,

MIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

HEAR OF SIT PAUL

When Paulus of old left Corinth and ,

later wrote to the Christians in that
strange city of mixed races, he gave
them a message that has been repeated ,

down the ages times without number.
"Watch ye," quoth he. "Stand fast
in the Faith, quit ye like men and be
strong." And this was the burthen of
Rev. John T. Jones' sermon delivered
last evening to' the Knights of Pythias
in the Methodist church, the special
service being largely attended.

' ' Educated by one of the masters of
art and literature of that day," said
Mr. Jones, "this rugged follower of a
heavenly master, presented to him in
the most sudden and startling manner
possible, by a flash of lightning, preach
ed to the world the true Hero. The
athlete and the soldier were known to
Saulus and to Paulus, and it was the
language of the open air, of the play- -

pealed so strongly when the man from
Tarsus spoke

"Surrou nded by the most insidious,
temptations possible, the men of Cor-- ;

inth were implored by this great mes-

Frear had asked the privilege of ad-

dressing the Legislature on the con-

servation of resources, and asked that
the members of the Senate meet in the
hall of the House of Representatives
Monday afternoon at two o'clock for
the purpose of hearing the Chief Ex-
ecutive's remarks on the subject.

The resolution that was adopted in
the House, protesting against the "poi-eatin- g

pictures" shown by Bonine,
came up for consideration. Senator
Coelho gave it as his opinion that the
matter should go to the Judiciary Com-
mittee. The statesman from Maui went
on to say that he thought the matter
should not have been : brought up in
the first place; that it could have been
avoided by making representations to
Mr. Bonine, which Coelho was quite
sure would be heeded. President Smith
stated that he thought the proper dis-
position of the matter would be re-
ferring it to a special committee. Sen-
ators Coelho, Kalama and Woods were
then named to consider the ethics of
poi-eatin- g as presented in fie Bonine
moving pictures.

Criticism in Report.
The report of the Ways and Means

Committee was presented" by Chairman
Fairchild dealing with messages Nos. 3
and 5 of Governor Frear. The report
in full is as follows:.

" Your Committee. - on. Ways - n4
Means, to whom was referred messages
of - the Governor, Nos. 3 and 5, beg
leave to report that they have had the
same under careful consideration, and
would report as follows:

' ' The Governor 's message, No. 3,
submits for the consideration of the
Senate estimates for further appropria-- i
tions out of the general revenues of the
Territory for the current fiscal period,
and recommends that this be sepa-
rated into unpaid bills incurred during
the last biennial fiscal period ending
June 30, 1907, and additional require-
ments for the current period ending
June 30, 1909.

"House Bill No. 24, now before the
Senate on second reading, makes special
appropriations for the payment of eer- -

tain claims against the Territory, in-- J

eurred during the biennial period end-- j

ing the 30th day of June, A. D. 1907.)
Therefore, your committee has nat
drafted or introduced any measure to
cover the Governor's estimates for un-

paid bills.
"Your committee would, however,

recommend that those heads of depart-menf- s

who incurred these unpaid bills
should inaugurate in their respective
departments a system of orders and
regulations whereby, in the future, no
like indebtedness could be incurred ex-

cept with the written consent of the
proper authority, and that consent, for
cue incurrence of any indebtedness, be
not given without full knowledge of
the financial condition of the appro-
priation for which the expense is to
be incurred. In many instances the
unpaid bills were due to lack of proper
system, and while innocent parties
should not be made to suffer, the Legis-
lature should not be called upon to rec-
tify errors of this nature, and in the
future we would recommend tljat only
unpaid bills due to unforeseen or ab-

normal conditions be recommended for
payment.

"Jn this connection we would also
call attention to section 2 of Act 127;
of the Session Laws of 1907, which
reads as follows:

" 'Section 2. The Auditor shall not
draw a warrant in payment for any
of the objects named in this Act, ex-

cept as herein provided, and the un-

authorized expenditures of any money
from the Treasury to be hereafter ac
counted for to the Legislature by in-

demnity bill is hereby expressly pro-

hibited.'
"That portion of the Governor's

message relating to appropriations for
additional requirements for the cur-
rent period ending June 30, 1909, will
be covered by the introduction of a
bill by this committee.

"As regards Governor's message No.
5, your committee would report that
the item therein recommended i. e.,

that an appropriation be made for the
scientific investigation of leprosy at
Honolulu, and to provide the necessary
quarters for such work, is covered by
the insertion of an item in the bill to
be presented to the Senate."

The Judiciarv Committee reported on

House Bill No". 44, entitled "An Act
Amending Act 138 of the Session Laws
of 1907." Act 108 of the Session Laws
of 1907 amended section 66 of Act 39,

known as the County Act, requiring
the Board of Supervisors to hold their
meetings on the first Wednesday of
each month, except in the County of
Maui, where it was set for the first
Wednesdav after the fifth day of each
month. The County of Maui now wishes

tContlPuea on Page Two.)

The Ways and Means Committee of
the Territorial Senate gave the heads

of the government departments some-

thing to ponder over Saturday. The
members of the committee with their
strenuous chairman. Senator Fairchild,
of Kauai, rendered a report that states
in plain language that the Legislature
should not be called upon to rectify
matters growing out of the actions of
certain departments in unlawfully in-

curring obligations The report
mends that a proper system be inaugu-

rated whereby indebtedness can only
occur upon the written consent of the
proper authority. The report quotes
the specific provisions of the law on

the subject.
The Senate decided yesterday to sit

as a committee of the whole Tuesday
and request Governor Frear to appear
before the body and explain the jro-pose- d

amendments to the Organic Act

that, in the form of a bill, are now
pending before Congress. The action
was taken upon the consideration of

the Coelho resolution, which calls on

the Legislature to forthwith inform
joisgiBS that the amendmeBta- - dealing

with the public lands are dibtasteful to

the people of the Territory in that they

tend to "vest an unusual and arbi;
irary authority respecting the same in
the Governor of this Territory and the

Commissioner of Public Lands, neither
of whbm are responsible to or subject
to control by the people or the Legis-

lature of the Territory."
President of the Senate W. O. Smith

stated that he thought it would be bet-

ter to have the resolution referred to

a committee for consideration with the
provisions of the Congressional bill.

He said that it had not been the prac-

tice for the Governor to appear before

a committee of the whole, but the Sen- -

ate thought more light could be shed on

the subject by a general discussion.

So --on Tuesday the Governor will ex-

plain to the members of the Senate his

views on the subject of land law amend-

ments to the Organic Act.
Several measures passed their third

reading in the Senate yesterday, in-

cluding Senate uill 44, intended to re-

move an inconsistency between section
SO of the Organic Aet and section 391

of the Revised Laws. The Organic Act

provio.es that commissioners appointed

by the Governor shall hold office for a

term of four years, while the.Eevised
Laws contains a "good behavior"
clause, which is heid to be inconsistent
in view of the specific statement of the
Organic Act.

On a resolution introduced by Baker,

when the Senate adjourned for the day

it was in respect to the memory of

Joseph O. Carter.
The House was in session Saturday

only from nine o'eloek in the morning

until noon, but into that three hours it
managed to cram more business than
in any one day of overtime last session.

Eight bills were read a second time,

four went through their final reading,

four were introduced, and a number of

resolutions received and reported on,

while, in the odd moments, there were

two spirited debates. The warmest ar-

gument centered about the bill placing

a maximum license fee of $25 a year
on any business doing a gross business

of less than $25,000 a year. Kaleiopu

led the opposition and grew angry at
what he characterized the foolish talk

of the other members.
Prior to this time Kaleiopu had been

sat on .generally by members and the
Speaker, and there was blood in his

eye when he started in.
One of the new measures presented

requires assessors to make lists of all
in their respective districts eligible to

bear arms ashore or afloat. The bill
intimates that in time of peace some-

one wants to prepare for war.

THE SENATE.

President of the Senate Smith stated
after the upper House was" called to

order yesterday morning that Governor

senger of Christ to make a bojd stand, o)d wag appointed to West Point bv
for their faith, to watch for tempta-- .

Vrince c id Deegate from Hawaii.
"

tions and to carry themselves, not only; Jn -
tQ thfi militarv nPademv

as followers of the Chnstus, but as true j L isJ-

-

following in the footsteps
men who know,, by experience that ftf t w h aone of wh om clar.
wine has lees that scoff and that true 'innQw g lieutenant tW
manliness shown only by a lifeis pure Four' fc CavarV- - The other brotbel,
and cleanliness of mind and bodv ; graduate from West PointIn the course of his sermon Dr. Jones '
drew marked attention to the better- - h,s ,8l"!im"v oung Lyman evidently

ias deeded to profit by the advice ofment of the bodv through open-ai- r life,
h' brothers. He said:as shown by the" example and writings

of the great Tarsan. Steadfastness in! Suppose I go ahead ana tell you

friendship and in all human relations, ' myself and my family and you

true dealing with one's own self and Pnnt wht I say with the corners
deference to the great. Leader were well rounded to suit yourself. ou print U

explained as correct methods of life. and forget it. I won't get a chance to.
Dr. Jones finished with an appeal to 1 ve had two brothers at West Point
all those present to follow the example an1 1 knw how it is. I may have to
of the man who went through ship- - st.an, on "e leg and repeat that mter-wrec- k

and persecution for the sake of v,ew every day for the next year, so

the Man who had set an example be- - excuse me if I say nothing, and please
fore him 'e careiu' what you say."

SENATE, HOUSE AND PUBLIC
TO MEET THIS AFTERNOON

REDUCED RATE

GOES INTO

The new passenger rate schedule on

the Oahu Railway line goes into ef-

fect today, the new tariff sheet show-

ing a considerable reduction in both
single and round-tri- p rates. The new
schedule for first-clas- s rates is as fol-

lows:
Single Round
fare. trip.

Puuloa $ .20 $ .30
Aiea 25 .45
Pearl City 35 .00
Waipahu 15 .70
Wahiawa s0
Fwa r5 .90

CHIC FEDS ARGUE OVER

MEMBERSHIP PUBLICITY

There was a heated debate at the
last meeting of the members of the
Civic. Federation, held on Friday last,
at which a proposal to give out a list
of the names of the members met with
strong opposition and heated argument,
necessitating the calling of a special
meeting for March 12 to settle the
que:

Jn. ,e Antone Perry is the one who

caused the confusion in the ranks of
the Federationists, introducing a mo-

tion that the secretary prepare a list
of the names of the members to give
out whenever someone inquired sneer-ingl- y

as to the personnel of the men
behind the various actions and recom-
mendations of the association. In mak-
ing his motion, the Judge referred to
themany questions asked during the
last campaign and the one preceding
it, all concerning the Civic Federation
membership, questions never answered
officially by the Federation. He saw
no good reason for desiring to preserve
secrecy over the names.

Ed. Towse, Senator Dickey and
others vigorously opposed the motion,
advancing reasons why the best inter-
ests of the community, which all had
at heart, would be preserved by refus-
ing to gratify public curiosity in the
matter. Finally John M. Martin pro-
posed that the motion be laid on the
table to be taken up at a special meet-

ing to be called for the purpose. His
suggestion was adopted and the meet-

ing called for two weeks from that day.

Owing to rough weather, the steam-

er Noeau did not stop at Pnkoo on the
outward trip. Purser Kekuewa re-

ports rough weather on the home trip.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a joint
session of the Senate and House will
be held in the House to discuss the
subject of conservation of natural re-

sources, to which the public is invited.
The speakers will be the Governor and
thpse who attended the national meet-
ing in Washington some time ago.
These were K. S. Hosmer, Superintend-
ent of Forestry, and President W. O.
Smith of the Senate.

The conservation matter is receiv-
ing considerable attention in Honolulu
just now, and tomorrow afternoon the
College Club, composed of women, will
hold a similar meeting at the residence
of irs. Frear. a public invitation be-

ing extended by the club. The Gov-

ernor, Judge Dole, Carter,
Bishop Kestarick and Rev. Doremus
Scnddor will make addresses.

The meeting held in Washington last
month of representatives of three na

r

i o
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HEADS REBUKED

During the
season which

comic opera
opens at the

HouseHawaiian Opera

the opinion that sometimes even quali-
fied lawyers were not fitter to be mag-
istrates than laymen. Thought the time
would come when counties would sup-
port the district courts, and when .that
time comes district magistrates should
be elected, not appointed. The speaker
slammed attorneys in general and said
he thought the father of the bill had
an idea that only lawyers could make
laws.

Furtado did some talking and declin-
ed to yield to allow Kaleiopu to make
an explanation. Kaleiopu sat down
with a look ou his face that boded ill
for the member from Hocokaa. A min-
ute later Kaleiopu jumped up to a point
of order and was ruled out by the
Speaker.

Sheldon said that he knew that there
were uncles and cousins and grand-
fathers holding magistrateships, but
urged the members to forget the per-
sonal end of the game and pass the bill
for the common good.

Rollcall found the House divided 25
to 5 in favor of the bill.

Senate Bills.
Senate Bills 39 and 41 were intro-

duced and committed to the Judiciary
Committee.

The House took a recess at noon.

TuxedosMarch 8th, with

that the bill would delay work in some
instances. The bill was tabled.

Big Family Bill Approved.
Castro's big family bill, to encour-

age the birthrate, being House BUI 16,
to exempt from all poll, school and
road taxes the fathers of families of
six dependent children, was reported
on by the Finance Committee, which
recommended the passage of the bill.
The bill only exempts those who, to-

gether with the requisite amount of
family, have incomes of less than $600
a year.

Committee of the Whole Report.
Chairman Nawahine of the commit-

tee of the whole reported on the bill
to bring the lines of . the judicial, tax-
ation and education districts into con-
formity, the report suggesting the
various alterations deeided upon by
the members. These alterations were
adopted and the bill goes to third
reading.

Nuuanu Dam Question.
For the first time,- - Saturday morning

the specter Nuuanu reservoir No. 4
grinned in the face of the members,
Sheldon presenting a resolution that
a special committee of seven members
be appointed by the Speaker to make
a thorough investigation. The intro-
ducer' stated that a large amount of
money had been spent and some doubt
existed as to the stability of the work.

"He favored no further appropriation
unless it would be found necessary to
have one to keep the city of Honolulu
safe.

Long wanted to know if the com

(Continued from Page One.) .

to do away with the exception, and the
object of the bill was to conform to
their wishes in the matter. The Judi-eiar- y

Committee found that there was
310 objection to the .amendment, but
Senator Kalama asked that action

until the Maui people could
be heard from, Kalama stating that al-

though introduced by a Maui represen-
tative there was likely to be a differ-ne- e

of opinion as to the advisability
of changing the dates of the super-
visors' meeting.

The act providing for additional ap-
propriations for the current biennial
period was submitted to the Senate by
the Ways and Means Committee yester-
day. It provides for several recommen-
dations made by Governor Frear in his
messages, including $5000 for the pur-
pose of increasing the efficiency of
leprosy investigations and study in the
Territory, The amount appropriated
totals the sum of $30,61 09. Under the
heading of the Treasury Department
the interests in the public debt, com-
missions and expenses, are set down at
$11,000. The incidentals and-- general
expense of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, , is $2400. The Superintendent

white or pearl gray westcoats
and pleated bosom shirts will
be the prevailing style for
men. These are the gar-

ments for dinners, also and we
are pleased to announce the
arrival of the latest models on
the Alameda which also

exemption is raised on personal prop-
erty from $300 to $500. The bill went
to Finance Committee.

House Bill 75? Hihio, is to establish
a public hospital at Lahaina, to be
known as "Malu Ulu o Lele Ho-
spital," or "Under the Shadow of the
Breadfruit Hospital." The bill was
referred to the Police and Public
Health Committee.

House Bill 78, Makekau, provides
for interest to commence on delinquent
tsxes only at the expiration of six
months. The Finance Committee will
consider it.

Third Readings.
Five bills were taken up for third

readings on the order of the day.
House Bill 23, Furtado, provides for

the redemption of real estate sold
under foreclosure of mortgage, or exe-
cution. The bill provides for redemp-
tion within one year on payment of
the amount for which the property was
sold, together with the costs legally
taxed at the time of sale and interest
on the amount paid by the purchaser
at 6 per cent, unless the rate be other-
wise fixed in the obligation prior to
the sale, but in no case to exeeed the
legal rate.

Rice moved a recommittal to Judi-
ciary Committee to allow those who
loan money, as well as those who bor-
row, to appear before the committee,
the question being one affecting loans
on real estate. Long objected to the
money lenders being consulted in the
matter, Rice explaining that it was
more a question of not putting hard-
ships in the way of borrowers.

Shingle pointed out that borrowers
would suffer if the bill passed. As it
was now, loans on real estate had to
pay 8 per cent., while loans on sugar
stock and such collateral could be had
at six. At present, even, few wanted
to loan on real estate at all. The
speaker called the attention of the
country members to the difficulties al-

ready in the way of raising loans on
real estate on the other Islands and
stated that the bill only put a further
difficulty in the way. He told of the
scheme behind the Achi bill, a similar
measure introduced in the Senate in
1905.

The bill was recommitted.
House Bill 22, Correa, imposing a

license of $5 a year on fishing boats
of a beam of 30 inches or over, pass-
ed. Rice moveti the third reading, and
the vote stood 27 to 3, Long, Hihio
and Kamahu being in the minority.

Sliding License Scale.
House Bill 38, Kawewehi, imposing,

as amended in committee, license fees as
follows: on business doing a gross busi-
ness of $25,000 per year, $25; between

of Public Works is down for $31,368.11; L

brought us an assortment of splendid light
weigth overcoats to wear over Tuxdeo or
evening clothes. We commend these goods
to men who desire to be correctly dressed

on all occasions. -

Our name is behind the guarantee of quality

HONOLULU AS AN
INTERNATIONAL PORT

"The Hawaiian Islands have been
Americanized, but I hold that it would
be far better that they should be in-

ternationalized," said'W. A. Bryan of
Honolulu to a reporter from the Balti-
more American.

"I'd like to see Honolulu made a
free port or as nearly that as pract-
icablewhere the ships of all nations
should come in and be treated on terms
of equality. I do not mean thereby to
favor the withdrawal of the United
States authority; the flag of Uncle
Sam would still float over the coun-
try, but all the absurd restrictions that
hamper the growth and prosperity of
the Islands should be removed. The
Territory of Hawaii, as "it stands to-

day, is managed from Washington, just
as Arizona and. New Mexico are han-
dled, despite the differences in geogra-
phy. To govern an insular possession
2100 miles away from our coast line as
you would if it were on the mainland
is ridiculous. For instance, our coast-
wise shipping regulations are rigidly
applied to Hawaii, and so no vessels
that do not fly the American flag can
trade between Honolulu and Califor

cinetisy? Ltd.

mittee would be allowed money to
make test and go into the question
of construction.

Rice saw no harm in the committee
investigation, but said that the mat-
ter was not one of hiring experts to
make another Schuyler report, but
simply one of seeing whether the Su-

perintendent of Publie Works was
carrying out of wishes of the House.

The resolution carried, and the
Speaker named the following on the
special committee: Sheldon, Coneyt
Cohen, Affonso, Kawewehi, Nawahine
and Like.

The Daii Grist.
The following wants were presented

in resolutions:
Kealawaa, for $1000 for a school

building at Kahanalea, Puna, Hawaii.
Kealawaa, for $1500 for a govern-

ment road at Pohakunui, Kukuau,
Hilo. ..

Kaleiopu, for $1550 for a watermain
along Houghtailing road.

Conservation Meetings.
Announcement was made .by the

Speaker that there would be a joint

FORT AND MERCHANT

Department of Public Instruction, 8;

Board of Health, $25,900 and
$456 for the Attorney General's de-

partment. .

A Divorce Bill.

Senate Bill 36 was reported unfavor-
ably by the Judiciary Committee. It
is entitled "An Act to Amend Sections
2230, 2235 and 2240 of the Revised
Laws Relating to Divorce and to add
a new Section thereto to be known as
Section 2235A." The committee report
stated that it offered a substitute bill.
The substitute measure was read by
title and referred to the Printing Com-
mittee. The original bill provided that
at e'ery hearing of a divorce libel a
member of the Attorney General's of-

fice should be present to assist in the
examination of witnesses. This was
one of the recommendations made by
the Ministerial Union for embodiment
in the divorce .bill. It - was drdpped
in the substitute measure presented by
the eommittee, ' . ;

Senate Bill No. 33. providing for as-

sociate justices of the Supreme Court,
was , taken up1 with the favorable re-

port of the Judiciary Committee and
parsed its second reading.

Section 1634 of the Revised Laws
provides how substitute justices may
be appointed to sit on" the Supreme
Beneh in eases where the Justices of
the Supreme Court are disqualified. On
line lo of that section it provides that
the Circuit Judges shall "be called in
rotation. " Just what is meant by that
phrase, the eommittee says, has been
troubling the courts and lawyers, and
the object of Bill No. 33 is "to- - strike
out the words in question and give the
Supreme Court the right to Belect one

nia. A tramp steamer might be able j

to get a fine cargo from either of these
ports, but if it owned an alien flag i

there could be nothing done. j

"Honolulu ought to be a world port;
the commerce of all lands should be l

$25,000 and $50,000 a year, $50; over
$50,000 a year, $100. Each person or welcomed there, and every country l
corporation assessed must file an am
davit showing the gross business done
in the preceding year. y

given an equal show. Unless that be
done, in spite of its wonderful re-

sources and advantageous location,
there will be a handicap in the growth
of this rich possession."

Kaleiopu wanted to know why the
bill had been brought, and Kawewehi

session of ' the Senate and House on
Monday afternoon, at which the Leg-
islators wpuld be addressed by the Ha-
waiian delegates who attended the
Congress, of Governors in Washington,
the addresses to be on the conservation
of natural resources.

An invitation from, the College Club
to the members was extended by the
Speaker to a meeting to be held on
the afternoon of March 2 at the home
of Mrs. W. F. Frear, when conserva

explained that it was to equalize mat-
ters between the ri h and the poor, CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA

AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.while the income of the Territory would
This remedy always wins the goodbe increased. Kaleiopu said that he

grasped the idea, but thought the $25
minimun too high for the poor folk sell-
ing dried fish at the fishmarket. He

LADIES' MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

All this week. Prices far below normal
for every article.

FORT STREET, OPPOSITE THE CONVENT.

tion of natural, resources would also
be considered. ' ".X1 ' ' ' ' V. Ill- - . 7'lators of tne'law. He suggestea Ahat- -

opinion, if not the praise, of those
who use it. The quick cures which it
effects, even in the most severe cases,
.ittoo it a favorite everywhere. . It
is equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweetened water is
pleasant to take. For sale at all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co-- Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.

business of less than $500 a year be
free of license fees and moved an

A .Petition.
A .petition from the citizens on or

amendment to that effect.ft: near Houghtailing road petitioned for
Kawewehi wanted to know why hea watermain along that highway.

had not made the amendment without
talking about it so much.The Public Improvements Commit.

recommended the appropriation of

or moTe of the Circuit Court Judges to
fill vacancies' that should be cause by
any temporary disqualification of a
justice.
( In Memory of J. O. Carter.

Senator David K. Baker of Hawaii
introduced a resolution asking that
when adjournment for the day was tak-
en it be recorded in the minutes of the
Senate that it was done in respect to
the memory Of Joseph O. Carter. Sen-
ator Baker said Mr. Carter had been
one of the prominent and respected men
of the islands and that as a public of-

ficial he was alwavs distinguished for

Cohen said that such an amendment$40,300, as in House Resolution 62, for would let every Japanese and Chinese
store in town escape, because eaeh onenew Kaimuki reservoir. The report

was adopted. would promptly file a statement thatThe same committee recommended business was poor and less than $500 a
year. He could not perceive of anyHouse Bill 40, relating to the Honolulu
merchant doing less thac $500 a year,
a receipt of less than $1.50 a day. If

sewer system and the collection of
sewer rates, and also recommended
Kealawaa 's resolution to appropriate
$1000 for the Pahoa jail. that's all tuey take in, they had better

so out of business. Such an amend
ment would defeat the whole purpose
of the bill.

A Military Measure.:
A bill to provide for information

Rice agreed T?ith this and on a show
of hands the amendment was lost.

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES TIES
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

concerning those in the Territory able
to bear arms, should an emergency
arise, was presented by Moanauli and Kaleiopu offered another amendment,

to strike out the penalty clause. Shinreferred to the Military Committee.
The main paragraph of the bill says: gle pointed out the necessity of the

clause, as added to the bill by theThe tax assessor of each taxation OREGON BLOCK. 152 HOTEL ST. Opposite the Young HotetFinancial Committee, and Affonso redivision of the Territory of Hawaii

ability and loyally. The resolution
was adopted on a unanimous vote.

Measures Passed.
The resolution providing for the ap-

pointment of a commission to examine
the wharves and landings of the Terri-
tory, with a view to determine whether
it would be wise for the Territory to
take over control, was passed on a
unanimous vote.

Senate Bill No. 44, to make the Re-

vised Laws agree with the Organic Act
provision regarding the tenure of Com-
missioners appointed by the Governor,
passed its third reading on unanimous
vote. :v.

Consideration of Senate Bill No. 51,
providing for the appointment of Com-roissione-rs

of Public Instruction, was
postponed to Monday upon the request
of Senator Robinson.

Senate Bill No. 50 was taken np for
aefcotid reading and referred to the

ferred to the stultification, and Kale-
iopu said he could not understand such
silly talk. What he was defending was
the poor Hawaiian at the fishmarket.

shall during the month of June in each
year, and at such other times as he
may be requested so to do by the Gov
ernor, prepare a roll containing the
names of all the inhabitants of his
taxation division subject to military

with a dried salmon to sell. "It is a
shame for this House to pass .such a
measure as 'this."

Rice wanted to know if the House Our Watchesduty, two copies of which roll shall be
sworn to by him before some person wanted the resources of the Territory

collected or not. If they didn't, strikeauthorized by law to administer oaths,
and shall be delivered by him to the out the penalty. Sheldon did the

smooth talk. Kaleiopu butted in andAdjutant General of the Territory of
Hawaii. Such roll shall state the was called down by the Speaker. The

Committee on Public Lands. It pro

could not be excelled in conciseness or effect. The work of an
artisan and the product of long diligent work is characteristic
of a guaranteed CULM AN WATCH.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

name, residence, age and occupation of
each of the persons enrolled and also
the previous existing military or naval

vides for hydrographic survey in the
. district of Kau, island of Hawaii.

CONFIDENCE
said Lord Chatham, " is a plant
of slow growth." People believe
in things that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. Whet
ij sometimes called blind faiih in
not faith at dl. There muzt to
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for examp'.c,
people ask, " lias it cured cJ.h-er- s?

Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmcny
with the truths of modem tcic-ncc- ,

and has it a record above sus pic-

ion'1 If so, it is worthy cf cor.fi-tlenc- e

; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended, I shall resort
to it in full belief in it3 pow-
er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S preparation
has .won its high reputation

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the esme reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. Thi s effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains all the curative prop-
erties of pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry.' It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system ; gives
vigorous appetite and digestion,
and is infallible in Prostration
following Fevers, Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Disease?,
and Throat and Lung Troubles.
Dr.W". A. Young, of Canada, says :
"Your tasteless preparation "of
cod liver oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my
patients having been of all ages."
It is a product of the skill and
science of to-da-y and is success-
ful after the old style modes of
treatment have been appealed to
n vain. Sold by all chemists.

service of each such person, and. ifHouse Bill No. 12 passed its third
reading. It appropriates the sum of

amendment wa& lost and rohcall on the
bill found only Kaleiopu voting no.

Stocktaking Not for House.
House Bill 54, Castro, relating to in-

ventories of government assets, requir-
ing an annual stocktaking in Territorial
and County departments.

Sheldon didn't want any track kept
of House and Senate belongings ani so

the Governor shall so direct, and as
often as he shall so direct, such en$20,000 to defray the expenses f the
rollment shall further show separatelyparty of Congressmen that are to be

invited to visit the Territory this sum- -
the names of all seafaring men of FORT, NEAR

HOTEL.H. CULM AN,merbv the Delegate to Congress. Sen whatever calling or occupation, theator, Fairehild drew attention to the uames of all men engaged in the confaet that the printed copy of the bill
provided for the "interment" of the struction and management of ships and

crafts, together with the names of
ship-owne- and ' their employees,visiting lawmakers. The senator from

Kauai observed that it would be rather
yacht-owner- members of vacht clubsharsh treatment even for men accus
"and all other associations for aquatictomed to the "Big Stick." Comparison

with the original copy showed that the
rAnffVMflmfln ova f rt K ' ' ontrtoi viad ' '

pursuits."
Second Readings. ,

House uui 1 1, Coney, was rean a WATCHES
ELGIN WALTHAM

HAMILTON

ON LITTLE-AT-A-TIM- PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.

WATCHES GUARANTEED.

A. M. Dietz Jewelry Co.
121 Hotel Street.

second time. This bill empowers the
not "interred."

Money for Fair.
House Bill No. 24, providing an ap

propriation for special claims, was tak
Superintendent of Public Works to in

moved. Rice wanted to know if Castro
wanted to hire a guard, and the Speaker
suggested putting the - Archivist in!
charge. No. one referred to the way
desks and things disappeared from an
early Legislature, and the amendment
passed. As amended the bill passed on
rollcall without opposition.

District Magistrate's Bill.
HouseNBill 18, Sheldon, requiring a

district magistrate to be qualified to
practice in the district courts of the
Territory.

The introdneer explained the merits
of the bill and accepted an amendment
in the title, suggested by Castro. Kale-
iopu saw in the bill an attorney's graft
at the expense of the commonsense lay-
men, who, under the bill, would be
barred out from being appointed as
district magistrates. Jf the law should
pass, it would disqualify many at pres-
ent hoiding district magistrate appoint

stal water meters, to be paid for
equally by the government and conen up for second reading and referred

to tue. Ways and Means Committee, sumer, and further empowers him to
fix the water rates after advertising
any changes, and allows him to shut

House Bill No. 11. providing an ap
propriation of $2o,00 for the Terri'

off the water from consumers deliutory'a exhibit at the Alaska-Yuko- n

qnent in their rates. This bill weut toexposition, passed its second . reading
on unanimous vote. Public Lands Committee,

Sliding Tax Scale. OUR BIGSALEHouse Bill No. 29, providing for the
eonstruetion of roads through public House Bill 76. Kinnev. is the Gearlands, was taken up for its second
reading and referred to the Public rax bill, as presented somewhat am

biguous in language, the first rate fix
-- OF-Lands Committee.

House Concurrent Resolution No,
received the unanimous indorsement of
the Senate. It was introduced in the
lower house by Representative Affonso

ing paragraph having a most necessary
" not " omitted in the copying. The
rates fixed are: Up to $5000, 1-- of 1

per cent.; up to $10,000, of 1 per
cent, on $.tf0, and 3 4 of 1 per cent,
on the excess; up to $15,000, 1-- 2 of

and asks that Congress be urged to con
sider favorably the bill now pending
giving the Territorial lawmakers the
right and power to amend and repeal j

ments, some or them for the past thirty
or forty years. He moved the indefi-
nite postponement of the bill.

Coney defended the law. He stated
now that some of the appointments
were disgraceful and evidences of fa
voritism. "It is a shame to let some
of those men, who know nothing-o- f law,
decide the cases of poor men who can
not appear. In one county we have a
magistrare who pays no "attention to
the evidence of the case, but consults
and takes the opinion of the deputy
sheriff as final." Coney urged the
measure as one to encourage Hawaiians
to study and fit themselves for the
positions.

Nawahine opposed the, bill on thesame grounds as Kaleiopu, and ventured

Genuine Oriental Rugs, Curtains and Couch Covers, compris-

ing Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,
Nomad Arabian, Daghistcn, Shirren.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

1 per cent, on $.)000, 3-- 4 of 1 per cent,
on $3000 and 1 per cent, of excels; up
to $23,000, 1-- 2 of 1 per cent, on $3000,
3 4 of I per eent. on $3000. 1 per cent,
on $5000 and 1 1-- 4 per cent, on the
excess; up to $50,000, same rates on
first, second, third, fourth and fifth
$500l as above and i 3-- 4 per cent, on

ine puoiic iana laws ot Hawaii.
IN THE HOUSE.

The House opened business for the
ninth day of the session by the Mis-
cellaneous Committee report'mcr nd- -

$25 Reward
will be paid by theJHAWAIlAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
eonviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

'"-i.-
Z 74uir.g excess $25,000; over $100,000,

county supplies, House Bill 52, statin o
" "7 as ao P ',KHJ and

(S
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Ifes ll flhcnliifo
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PROPrSSTONLL

iJl kM Comfort
MIA BELL IS RYAN'S DENIAL IN JUST THE STYLE YOU WANT

It is stiff soles that make your feet

ilDII BUSTED '

hurt
This shoe is of the usual thickness,

- - ISJGNIFIEB but as flexible as turn sole, being bo

supple as to follow every movemeut of
$3.50 the foot

Japs Beat Reaches by Default, Paddy Comments on "Advertiser
but Lose Exhibition Account of Bout and Tells MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

ft

llii?iSllGame. 111;
His Side. 1051 FORT STEEET Telephone 282.

Loilliputi&n$
Beach, 4; J. A. C, 2; (exhibition).
Aala, 11; C. A. C, 4.

The feature of the games at Aala
park yesterday afternoon waa a joke
ontitled the "Bill for the busted bell."
But the Advertiser will not pay the
bill. A. K. Vierra ran a bluff for some
time and Will Prestidge had the Ad-

vertiser man shedding tears of fear and
regret but the Cupid league will buy a
rew bell and everything will be lonely.

It all happened this .way. The Eeach
" '" " III I , ,. V ... v fi m,mm nmw Mum M .im.i

"l .. i.

- I.- r ...

. - "i
' r

'
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Box Plan for first week's performances ready Monday morning,
March. 1, 9 a. e, at Bergstro vol's. POPITLAE PRICES 25c., 50c '

and 75c. Matinee Prices CMld ren, 25c; Adults, 50c any part of
the house.

i

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION... ...... ...lCc and 20.
Children 5c

Paddy Eyan comes in with a very
eturteous and sensible answer to the
story which appeared in yesterday
morning's Advertiser with regard to
the decision in the Reilly-Smit- h go on
Saturday night. It might te stated
here that the story referred to was
signed and was presented as the opin-
ion of the signer, who witnessed the
Lout, and is presumably qualified to
write on such subjects.

Paddy is naturally peeved at the
slight criticism of "his decision, but
makes, a mark for local sportsmen to
live up to in the quiet and dignified
way in which he writes on the subject.
Here is the oMier side of the question:

Mr. Jaek Densham. Dear Sir. To
referee a boxing contest is something
like umpiring a football game an un-
pleasant job at the best, as you kaow.
But, where you act with strict impar-
tiality and with a motive only to give
an absolutely correct decision, wouldn 't
it jar you to have to go into print to
defend yourself against adverse criti-
cism in the sporting columns of a
reputable journal, sue h as appeared in
this morning's Advertiser headed
"Eeilly given decision on much dis-
puted foul"f This is my case:

With reference to the blow that
knocked out Reilly, you" say: "He did
not see the blow "land." I deny this.
I did see the blow land; it was in plain
sight from where I was standing. Let
us, then, cast aside the point of view
question and come down to facts. t

I was in the ring facing the princi-
pals at a distance of about three feet.
You must have been at least twenty
feet in the rear of where I was stand-
ing at the time. I was, therefore, in
a much better position to judge than
you were. Again,' you stated that I
hesitated. Nothing of the kind.

As soon as the foul blow was struck
I pushed Smith to one side and did not
hesitate for one moment to . give my
decision. Had I not seen the blow
struck andjhus have been in doubt, I
should 'certainly have called a physi-
cian. In this case it was unnecessary.

I can not help thinking that you
must have been prejudiced bj' outside
sources and taken facts second-hande- d

frOm somebody who was disaooointed.

NELSON.
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Kids had just scored two runs and Tin
(.'hong requested the visiting scribe to

ang twice on the bell. The latter took
the hammer and gave one knock. The
peal of the bell could be heard in Ka
kaako but the bell could not stand the
impact. It rolled off the hook and
banged itself to pieces on the floor of
the bandstand. Then A. K. marched
up and said ' A. reportorial concussion
is entirely venial when exploded in the
columns of a newspaper but is abhor-
rently unprecedented when performed
jn the purlieus- - of Prestidge 7s pillule

mi a a t I

periormers. ine averuser wm De
solemnly requested to pony up seven- -

teen dibs for a new buzz hunger. And

JlA. fwJ '
S.Kong, soda water kids and

Billy Bounce fainted and A. K. smCed
o hard that the score-bo- v across the

river slid off the roof and ran for the
fire department. Then Webster junior
came up and told A. K.that he would
go halves with him in getting out a
new unabridged addition '

ThTwatbef us!
. . -

ty '
-
did

not turn up nine strong and so they
had to give up the point in the series,
Tint thpv oftt. snmA ntW InvPTH to

.
11 in and plaj'ed a mighty fine exhibi- -

tion by beating1 the Japs 4 to 2. !

Tt was a rirmina- - pood ffame. and iust
to see Tiiiw'R . steal bases was
worth twenty times what they charge
for chairs. Billy tried a steal for home
in the seventh inning that wa3 a won-

der and it was too bad that Hideo
touched him out on .the plate. The
ground near the plate was plowed up

Center Half in Soccer, and Center of
in Eugby." "'-

Webster Jr. Time of game, 1 hour 35
minutes; scorer, W. Tin Chong.

Second Game.
AALAS ABEBHSBPO A E

ZerbT' If 4 0 1 2 0 0 1g;.f rbJ
" 3 2 1 1 3 4 0

ef . 5 2 2 Nl 1 11
tuning, c 4 1 1 0 8 0 0
B rf ... 5 1 0 14 0 0
JOOIlSOCt. ID 5 3 2 1 10 0 0

2 1 0 0 1 2 0
4 1 1 1 0 0 0
4 0 0 0.0 3 2

36 11 8 7 27 10 4
ABEBHSBPOA E

3 1 0 0 2 2 0
4 2 2 1 6 0 1

.5 0 1 0 7 0 1
1 1 0 0 7 1 0
4 0 1 0 0 3 0
4 0 0 0 o o ,.o
3 0 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 2
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

H- - Leslie, 21
A QK

M. uomes p .

Totals ...
G. A. C.
Aiona If 2b
sing Chong ss

O 0T
Chi Bui, c V.
Apau, p
Lieong, ef '.'

Mark, 2b-l- f

Ako, 3b ...

.1

U yVfor ten feet to a depth of eighteen- -

lWv inches and repairs will have to be made
Loo Hon, rfSOOn or people will imuts. iue giavo

"diggers have been at work. )

Between the first and second games
a deputation of Aala fans waited on
Will Prestidgo and offered him an or- -

der for a twenty-five-doll- coat, in
appreciation cf his willing services in
collecting dimes. Will courteously re- - i

fused the presentation--bn- t stated that .

he would be glad to take that amount
in flor di ropendos. It is understood
that he-wi- be presented with a box
OI ine same air-nuiti- r.-cn-..

Chi Bui came late for the second
game. He stated that he had been pay--

tfiold and the
much better, ia hobbling round from
chair to table and will be on deck to
watch the games next Sunday. A sug- -

gestion was made that he be givan a j

Teception on the park and the manage- - j

ment took this matter up. It is hoped .

that the band will be there to play,
"See the Conquering Hero," and other ,

'appropriate airs when Mon's smile
looms up over the horizcnr j

The second game was easy for the ;

Aalas. Manuel Gomes in the box and:
Luning behind the plate were in greatu .lot. i.m.1,1 not

in ii
Saturday Night, March 6,

8:15 O'CLOCK

Senior Class of MC KINLEY HIGH

SCHOOL will present JOHN A.

ERASER'S Farce Comedy

1 mm nn
III lllu

Box Plan opens at Bergstrom Music
Company, Monday morning, March 1,

1S09.'

TICKETS. .....75c. and $1.00

(
THE

My WW
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Bobbie's Pet Eats
Magnetic Vapor

Ruffians Thrashed

The Tragedian

For the Sake of a Crown

The Lighthouse-keepe- r

Held for Ransom

OPERA HOUSE
ThursdayMarch 4th

BONINE
LAST EXHIBITION OF THE

SEASON

m iThe Great Floral Parade
School Exercises, Lincoln Centennial
Honolulu Fire Department Responding

to a Call
A Thrilling Series of Interesting Scenes

Just Completed
Once More, the Volcano of Kilauea

And- -

A MISCELLANEOUS SEEIES OF
OTHER INTERESTING SCENES

Admission, 25c. and 50c Reserved
Seats, 75c, now on sale at the Berg-

strom Musie Store.

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LANE

Blew and up 'o date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission: 10 and I5cts.
Children, 5cts

.
GEORGE H.

Plavg Center in Intercolegiate football,
the Scrum

in afd ade thm I?0 lauh ,so they
w?n .

out n the field and played a
mifMr g00d a?!e-- . . .

'
, v , 1

' "" J" vS 1 7
eant ovter s?,me very good ones but he

Thewa8. "PPortei throwing
to bases was poor and the same may

of e catching. Tere: were :

two throws to that hit the
from theP outfit and the

f--
dstand

Iota HooprrAil f lAca tha iro ttj
"7 ,

ion account of their poor fielding.
T l l, a- ii 1 -

.."M,USUU "auucu oui iurei!-wKg- er

that was a pipperino and Iiuning, Sing
Chong and Johnson also made two bag-- 1

t
. ,

Z?.TS:. lne .Aala? Piayea.a snappy game i

trough and helded as neatly as
their opponents foozled. The error list
was not large in either case and we

with four and the winners with the
same amount. ,

The official scores were:
First Game.

J. A: C ABKBHSBPO A E
oahaiuu, ou 4 0 0 1

Stoere, 2b . . 4 11 0
Yamashiro, p 4 0 1

Wakita, rf . 4 0 0
Murakami, lf 4 0- - 0

Goto, ef . 2 0 2
JUnichi,"lb . 2 0 1

Hideo,It". . . 3 0 0
yasUj ss . . . o 0 0

I

Totals .29 2 1 5 24 10 2-
A Tl Tf RTT STl Pfl A "R

Medeiros, cf 0 0 1 0
Butler, ss 2 1 1 0

Fernandez, 3b 0 0 2 2

Shelby, lb . 0 0 10 0
reitas- - 2b 0 2 3 0

Marshall, rt 1 1 0 0
vv ebster Jr., If.. 2 0 1 0 0

Williams, c 1 0 9 3

Knight, p . 1 1 1 4

Totals . 29 4 5 6 21 9 3

J. a, C.: Runs.. 0010000012
f - B.H.. 1 0 0 0000001

Ke(K.hps. Euns.. 01 0000 12 4
-

B. H. . 12 0000 11 5
. ... .1 TTT " 1

Two-bas- e Hits. Meere. cuuer,

? " & & & & & & '
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HOTEL DATHQ

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FKAKC1S

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A CAY UP

9 A new down tows hotel. Steel tad
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Every comfort and conveni-

ence. On car lines transferring to all
parts of cltv. Omnibus meets all trains
and steamers.

Hotel Stewart I

Now recognized as HAWAIIAN
ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.

Cable Address: "TEAWETS"
ABO Guide

CALL AT THE

STAR BOOK EXCHANGE

1280 FORT STREET (between Bere-tani- a

and Kukni), for any kind of
new or second-han- d book.

BOOKS EXCHANGED
Bocks Lent to Bead, 5c. a Volume

Leroy Henry
MASSEUR

PHONE 411

YeeChan&Co.
DET GOODS

King and Bethel

John Weber
1311 Beretania St.

Fhone 1462.

German- - Patent Baking Oven Builder.
Masonry work in connection with

boilers, smokestacks, chimneys, etc
New jobs or Repairing.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co..

ICE delivered at any part of the eity..
aland orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Boi 600. Offiee,
Kewalo.

LIVE STOCK ORDERS
C. II. Bellina leaves for San Fran-

cisco on Feb. 27. AH orders left with
him will receive careful attention.

CLUB STABLES
Tel. 10U.

Drink
ainter

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

bingle worth a cent. Apau and En hams; bases on balls, off Tamaslnro 1,

Sang bein brothers, had a. squabble ! Knight 8; struck out, by amashiro 3,

over the last game and each said they Knight 2; wild throw, Sakaino; pass-woul- d

not play unless the other stayed ed ball, Williams; sacrifice hit, Wa-ou- t.

But some genial Chinaman butted kita; hit by pitched ball, Goto, Freitas,

rS?it a foul blow was struck was the
opinion of twenty or more persons,
reputable merchants, lawyers and doc-

tors, who will certify to the same if
called upon to do so, and, from what I
hear, four-fifth- s of the house was with
me.

This is the first time that my decis-
ions have been questioned, and, be-

lieve me, it will be the last. I will
never referee a boxing contest in 4he
Islands again.

Respectfully yours, ,

PADDY ETAX.

ENTRY LIST IS

BIG SURPRISE

The wonderfully large number of en-

tries for the Haleiwa race was the sub
ject of much talk round town and at
the ball games yesterday. Many of the
ball players, whose names appeared in
yesterday's Advertiser, were properly
joshed by their less long-winde- d friends,
but there was a general sentiment also
that the affair is going to be one of the
biggest tnings ever seen on the islands

Three members of the committee held
a consultation at the starting point yes
terday afternoon and came to the con
clusion that the best place for the start
will be on Aala Park.

The starting line will be roped off to
keep the crowd away, and Mavor Fern
will have the post of honor on the
grandstand. - From this point of van-
tage he will be able to see the startTng
line and fire the pistol at the rigET
moment.

Nex; Tuesday two members of the
committee will go over the road and
seleet the places where judges are to be
stationed. They will also visit i.eile
hiia and make a request that troopers
be told off to act as road judges. Many
of the Cavalry boys have already slat
ed their willingness to act in this ca
pacity, and there is no doubt that
plenty of good sportsmen in Soudan
breeches will be on hand to see that
the waukenphasts take the right road.

The trip over the road is made pos-
sible by the courtesy of Mr. Bartlett of
the Honolulu Brewing Company, who
takes a great interest in all athletic
events and has shown his interest in
this one by offering to take the commit-
tee members over the course in his au-

tomobile. -
Nothing has been heard from Leilehua

lately. The telephone is not working.
At least that is what central savs, and

j the sixteen odd troopers who have prom
ised to send in reports of the game be-

tween the Cavalry and the Infantry
when it comes off have not been heard
from.

G. R. Andrews, who came here from
Fresno and helped judge in the poultry
show, says in a coast interview that
cock-fightin- g is the principal sport in
the Hawaiian Islands. He must have
seen Sam Hop at a baseball game.

TO CURE ACOLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. U S. A.

Totals 31 4 4 1 24 6 4
Aalas: Buns., 0 3 103301 11

B. II.. 01 102202 8

C. A. C: Euns. .1010 0110 0 4
B. II. . 2000110004

Two-bas- e hits, Luning, Johnson,Sing
Chong; three-bas- e hit, Johnson; bases
on balls, off Gomes 7, Apau b; strucK

fftnt hv Gomes 6. Anau 7: passed ball.
Luning; sacrifice hits, Luning 2, Les-

lie, Chi Bui; double play, Bailey to
Leslie to Johnson. Time of game, 1

hour 45 minutes; umpire, E. Fernan-
dez; scorer. W. Tin Chong.

SAM HOP GOES
AFTER DANCE

Sam Hop has finally decided upon the
committee on arrangements for the
grand ball to be. given on March 20" in
celebration of the victory in the Eiver-sid- e

Junior League by the Aala A. C.

This committee will be as follows: A.

K. Vierra, chairman; W. Tin Chong
and Sam Hop. Of course, everybody
knows that these are a bunch of hard-

working fellows, and the event is go-

ing to be a big success.
The Aalas have won the champion-

ship of the Riverside Junior League for
the past two years. This year Hon. E.
W. Shingle has presented a very hand-

some trophy, which will be on exhibi-

tion at the dance on that night. Mr.
Shingle will probably be called upon to
make the presentation of the cup to
the boys.

Remember that a hot time is going
to take place on the twentieth of this
month, and if you want to get a ticket
before they are sold out you can do so
by going to see Samuel di xloppo or
A. K. Vierra.

Sport Notes
Ihe baseball team of St. Louis Col-

lege is going to give an entertainment
tor its own benent, and those who are
getting up the show say that it is going
to be a hummerino. "There will be a
concert ana some excellent steieopticon
views of Hawaiian scenes that are
worth whole going to see. Tne date is
next IriUay ana tne place is the col-

lege hall.

Word has been received at this office
that ihere are a bunch of the Marines
who know the Eugby game. If this be
so, they would be doing a great piece
of work fcr the good of the British
game if they would notify the Adver-
tiser of their willingness to fill in for
an exhibition game ..o be given by the
Wallabies heie next Friday.

The games at Atkinson Park yester-
day were not official on account of the
absence of the official umpire. Thi- -

must mean that Eddie will be set back
about three bones. Well, it is wor.h
that much for a good Sunday morning

? S? if ?
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SAM HOP

Baseball magnate and athlete. Winner of three-mil- e walking race

uninese
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THE on that account, there is a strong dis-
position to reenact the restrictions
against the Secret Service operations
and to confine them to the Treasury
T A i. - J. .Pacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER.
Iari-iuerii-. just as was aone Jast year.

But President Roosevelt proposes to

HoIIister's

Cold
go out of office fighting, and it is un
derstood that he will veto the Sundrv
Civil Bill it it comes to him with
provision restricting the operations of

EDITORWALTER G. SMITH - - - - - - - '
MONDAY MARCHJL

trie fltty-si- x Secret bervice men to the
Treasury Department and forbidding Chocolatestnem to operate on territory where the
dOOO other detectives in the governUNCONSIDEEED LEGISLATION.
nitfui Mervice are operating -- even

Too many of the bills presented before our Legislature are drafted without though it is claimed by two or three
consideration of the wide range to which they are applicable, one panic ma cabinet oflicers that their own dete-

ctivesespecially in the Departments,objei being aimed at. This is so particularly of the bills introduced by the
of .Justice and tue Interior are supe- -

i il . fl . . .. ci - -Hawaiian members. Two such measures are now in the House, one bein
nor to me secret service men and do

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and begin this

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Hopresentative Kama's bill to wipe out the law governing garnishee proceedings more satisfactory work m tracking
down criminals.the other Representative Kaleiopu's bill directed against the Mayor oi ilono

will cure any fresh
cold within a few
days, and leave no
unpleasant af ter - ef--.
fects.

PRICE 25C.

Simple, Effective
These tablets are

pleasant to take, and
gently laxative in
their effect. Sold only
by

lulu, not the office, but the man. 1 nereiorc it is already in prospeet
tnat tne ounary civil Appropriation
Bill shall not be completed at this ses

Kama ran foul of the garnishee law when he went to collect his first share

of his sessional pay, and instead of getting $133 from-th- e Treasurer Be only

got something like $99. Consequently he decided on the spot that garnishees sion ot Congress. Jne appropriations
it carries will not be needed till July

are poor business and ought to be abolished.
Kaleiopu looks at the municipal situation through partisan eyes, seeing a

Democratic Mayor in office. Consequently he wants to dispossess the Mayor of

much of the little power the supervisorial majority has !f t him, forgetting that no
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.one man and no one party has any inherent rights to the mayoralty that legis- - PHONE 390.

lation intended now to embarrass Mayor Fern may be embarrassing a Eepubli

1 next, when the fiscal year begins. It
can just as well be enacted at the
extra session of Congress, . and then
Senate and House can do as they
please about restricting the operations
of the Secret Service men, without
fear, it is claimed, of President Taft
vetoing the bill.

But these tendencies go to show that
delicate questions are coming up for
President Taft and will make him
scratch his head before he can decide
what he ought to do. If he fails to

Holfisler Drug ft.ran Mayor within two years, and that powers given a Republican Board of
fcnpervisors now may be turned against that party later. Mr. Kaleiopu sees N. T wrrBusiness Care Birings in ervous Wearonly the present while attempting to legislate for the future. If the Municipal

Act needs fixing, and few will disagree with the statement that it certainly
Limited

Fort Street, Honoluludocs, let it be done on broad lines of public policy and not in partisan narrow

Bess. take the same stand that President
Roosevelt took, the friends of Roose-
velt are likely to cry out, that Presi

The legislators should remember that they can not legislate every two
years to suit the particular political circumstances of the day nor wipe out the
1a- - fnr the collection of lawful debts because one of them happens to be a

dent Taft has gone over to the reac-
tionaries, and if be takes the same
stand that Roosevelt took, there is

The petty cares of business lift wear away nervous strength, and this ap-
plies as much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office
A thousand little details of duty requiring attention exhaust the nervous energy
and cause one to fret over trifliag things that would not receive a second
thought tinder conditions of perfect health. ;

Nervous fretful persons of either sex are usually poorly nourished and ir
all such cases the surest and quickest permanent relief is to be had by the use oi

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which first quickens the appetite and aids the digestion and enriches the bloo
thus providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. This condi-
tion banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people suffer from and ner- -

cebtor.
5

: likely to be trouble ahead with Con-
gress. Some large questions are in-
volved in these matters of contro
versy. For instance, a few days ago
the Senate decided that Collector of
Customs Crum at Charleston. S. ClJ

mits them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Exr
tract at your chemist's and be sure yon get STEARNS' the eenuine

could not be confirmed for a second
term. This was due to the fact that
Crum is a negro. The Republicans
wanted to get that question out of the
way, so it would not come np to SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
trouble Mr. Taft. He has been preach IF IT'S FROMing white supremacy in the South and
urging, an upbuilding of the Republi II
can party there. Now will he renomi
nate Dr. Crum, whom the white people WICHMAN'Sare opposing? It has already become

cause celebre in the South. If Mr.
Taft reappoints Crum his hopes of
winning Southern support are likely
to go glimmering. If he does not re YOU KNOWappoint Crum, what will the negro vot-
ers in the Northern States sayf

IT'S GOODUNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining uncalled for
the general delivery for the week

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE EtfTIEE BAY 6F SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT; TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and -
exclnsiTe- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms withath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with bath, J10.00, $12.50, $1500, $20.00, $25.00 upwaids.

MANAGEMENT . -

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

ending February 27, 1909: -

Abel, J J
Atkins, John R
Anderson, Chas

H.F.VICHMflN X C0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET.

Andrews, Mas Jas

Areno, Mrs L
Bisgard, Geo
Royad, Huma Hore

PRISON LABOR LAW UNNECESSARY.
i The measure introduced into the House by Representative Kaleiopu in-

tended to prohibit the employment of prisoners on roadwork is one of the bills
introduced in good faith and a desire to do something, but which fails utterly
an the object sought. r The bill specifies that prisoners sentenced to hard labor
may engage in certain works, harnessmaking, cabinetmaking and the like, but

. can not be employed in quarries, on roads or other other public work of the kind,
What the introducer has in view is the turning over of all roadwork to paid
tltizen labor, but Mr. Kaleiopu overlooks the very obvious fact that the counties
and the Territory can not do any more roadwork than they have money to pay
for and that they arc already doing that much.
; The work the prisoners are doing now would simply remainnndone were
4he Kaleiopu bill in force and the public would be that much worse off, while

the public would have to maintain the prisoners without getting sometling in
return. We can not have too much roadwork done, and there appears to be no

danger cf the amount of wore required ever getting below the capacity of the
.Territory or counties to pay for.

Passing such a measure as this would simply mean that the taxpayers would
pay for tbe support of a lot of criminals without getting any return, while no
one would be benefited, not even the criminals. The work they are called upon

fo do now in the quarries, parks and streets is beneficial to them, and as a rule
the getting out and working is preferable to serving their whole sentence
within the penitentiary walls. v ; "

The bill should be defeated,
i M

, THE DISAPPEASJI"!AG.
It was from an Italian ship, .the Florida, hat.,tho British-buil- t Republic

received her deathblow off Boston on the night oi January 23. It was a British
ship, the Baltic, that first answered hef wireless appeal for help. A Scotch
ship and a French ship, the Furnessia and the Lorraine, sought to 'aid her. A

boat nominally American, but built and" for the mot part owned abroad, the
JTew York, convoyed the Florida. But cx"ptf the revenue cutter Gresham
and the derelict-destroye- r Seneca, governme.nt, boats, not an American ship was
near by to assist imperiled passengers near the American coast. The incident
lias a mournful interest in its bearing on the disappearance of the American
merchant flag from the seas. .

When Little Americans shed their conceit and realize that even the great
. United States can not compete with an unsubsidized merchant marine against
the subsidized merchant marines of the rest of the world, the American flag
mill rise again on the seas.

The plain truth concerning the accommodations for tourists in Ililo, as
: published in this paper, is now beginning to have the remedial effect to be de-

sired. After the Hiloites had vented their aggrieved feelings and lashed
around in a momentary. fury, they began to realize that the truth was after rll
the truth. Now they are earnestly discussing the practicability of reopening a
first-elas- s hotel and doing business with the tourists in the Way that the tourists
demand. In tourist business, as in any other business, the supplier must cater
to the desires of the purchaser, and tourists will no more go where they can not
get what they want than customers will patronize a store which does not
handle the goods they are after. ...

': -

' The Legislature proposes and the court disposes" is a paraphrased epi-

gram heretofore applicable to Hawaii. Practically every one of the important
measures passed in the session of 1907 have gone to the courts for interpreta-
tion, and ia most cases the laws have been knocked out. The legislators knew
what they wanted to legislate about but didn't know, judging fom practical
results, how to draft their laws. This session, many of the bills have been
drafted officially, and there should be less danger of consequent litigation to
find out what the measures mean when tested critically in the crucible of the
judiciary. i 4

Bresler, Wm II
Cornwell. T C
'ooper, Frank B

Cooper, Mrs FB
Coast Feed Co

ockett, Mrs G B
DeFries, Miss Hat- -

tie K
Diertrich, Miss

Florence
Denovan, Stephen

VV

Johnson, Miss
Mary

Johnson, Mrs .'
Christopher

Jones, G A
Knight, Miss G K 'i
Leashly, Fojrctt
LeToler, Miss

Mary E ''''
Lindsay, Mrs Wil- -

1

Ham '

Luke,Jake
McGisney, Jess
MatsOn, Miss Ida
Miller, Miss Lizzie l

Marris, Fred
Moore, Mrs A A
More, Mr , ;

.Monroe, Mrs Geo II
Monroe, Mr Geo II '

Reddy, Joe
Robinson, Roy
Rolling, Chas
Russell, Mrs R

McV
Signs, Lee L
Simersori, Margu

rite
Slasor, Ray (2)
Stansbury, Miss

Ella
Steiner, Mrs Frank;
Strand, Andrew
Taylor, Wm G
Underwood, Mrs

Edgar
Vigourent, Mons
Wagner, Mrs Rosia
Wiederight, F ,

I

vight, MissK

Duffy, George
Duncan, Mrs Mary

Falk, Mrs Nil
Foster, A B
Fern, Miss Louisa
Fisher, II S
Fobes, Kieth
Friedlander, Mrs

Howard

UPPER

NUUANU VALLEY

A beautiful home, with over
three acres of ground, including
well-kep- t lawns, fruit trees, and
a producing garden.

. The house is large, well-bui- lt

and fitted with all modern im-
provements. It Is excelfently
finished throughout.

Servants' quarters, with laun-
dry, and a fine stable for horses
or car, complete this attractive
place.

The owner wishes to sell his
home. For full particulars, ap-
ply to V

Real Estate Department

Don't Fool With Your

Eyes
STRANGE SOME PEOPLE WILL
RUIN THEIR EYES WITH POOR
GLASSES.
THE PEOPLE WHO COME TO US
FOR THEIR GLASSES DON'T
RUIN THETR EYES.
WE KNOW THE VALUE OF AN
EYE WE KNOW HOW TO FIT
IT WITH GLASSES.
YOU'EE SAFE WITH US.

Hj. Wicura x Co., il.
OPTICIANS

Fuller, J II
Fordon, Miss Sea- -

ton
Greene, Mrs G
Ghurdan, Mons

Eugene
Haldane
Holmes, Wm
Iott, Mrs Geo II

Begin

Saving

, Now
The habit of saving spare

change will place you in a
position to acquire a compe-
tence.

Vhen an opportunity comes
of making a good paying in-

vestment, your money will
be ready to work for you.

Let us supply you with a
handy home tiavings bank.
We pay 42 on term de-
posits. -

Bank of Hawaii,
LIMITED

CORNER FORT AND
MERCHANT STREETS.

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

(2)
Jaumaura, Mrs

Emily
Please ask for advertised letters.

JOSEPH G. PRATT, !

- Postmaster. 'JR. 181

feUSY DAYS IN
: - WASHINGTON

REMNANTS

REMNANTS

do not want an easy way to get office,
and who want their office-holder- s to
be competent, seem to agree he was
doing about the right thing. The Sen-
ate and the House have been sputter-
ing about it very much since then.

"We- will pass it over his veto."

(Continued From Page One.)
Senate's special investigating commit-
tee. He was making some desultory re BUY A LOT. . . t N i . . i t l . . I .. . - - '

FRESH
HOME-MAD- E

CANDY
Finest Candy, made fresh

every day, at the

Young Cafe

REIMTS IN

mams to tne senate, incidental w ,Mjti tiiy w,th great force,
which he said there were but fifty-si- x j But somehow or other thev have not
Secret Service men whereas there were j attempted to pass it over his veto and
about 3000 special detectives and men all the indicate that they will
of kindred, employment under the Fed-- not For it takps a two.third vote to
cral. government in its several depart- - bn, presidentp;issg a QVer & s vet anJmeats How the. old Senators chuckled!. ia ratherit a danger0U9 thing to g-

members of the Anan.as Clubllow the on record inst rresident fthe House chuckledr And yet the ow rt iall when alI theFres.dent vA aroused the whole eoun- - &ma0 thiJnk he can do notry. with the statements that restric-- 1

lions nponthV Secret Service "men al-- !
r . '

tnnrx w
.It 's now . time for our

thesemi-annu- sale of

i ..1 i f . i. - m -lowing tnem to worn oniy in me ireas- - t

many short lengths that
are constantly accumulat-
ing. '

. ... , I

ever, to do a single thine. " The cen

Puupueo Tract
(Adjoining College Hills)

No advance in price. No clearing
to be done all ready for building.

PRICES RANGE FROM

S800 to SI500 per Lot

1
nry Department were based on a desire
of the House and Senate to shield the
lawbreakers among its own members!
Only fifty-si- x Secret. Service men. The
Congress had authorized something

sus bill can just as well be enacted at
the extra "session of Congress, and so
it will be enacted atitr'v next spring
and sent up to President iaft. Per- - llfiifllSKSiEElfmiTher are remnants of Lawns, Linens,

Mnslins, Percales, Wasa Goods, Den-

ims, Draperies, Linings, Galateas,

White Goods, Etc., Etc. j

Empty Corners
over 2000, nearly 2500 special deiec-- ,

tives and special agents during the
seven years that Roosevelt had been;
President,- all - at- his request or at the
request of his cabinet officers and bu- - j

reau ehiefs-a- ll to run down criminals, i

. "Ifci, ha! 'Ha; ha!" Congress has

haps t Vie Senate and the House will
take out the" objectionable spoils pro-
vision for the selection of census em-

ployes who are to take the census of
IfMO by members of-- Senate and House
rather than by competitive examina-
tions from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. If that provision is not taken
out it will be because the Republi-
cans think President Taft will sigu it.

prices
a rusli.

been roaring ever sinoe Senator Hemen-wa- v

spoke. All this was the cause of

Those empty corners in the
yard where the water stands
let me fill them up for you.

Phone for prices. .

P. M. POND

ACCORDING TO AREA AND
: LOCATION

Bishop Trust, Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET

These will be marked at
which will close them out with
Sale begins

8 O'CLOCK

Monday, March

anathema and anathema from the White
House. All this accusation against the j Probably there will be some kind of

modification. Otherwise it might be
embarrassing to President Taft. to sign 1st

Opt'HKt'r, lilt: v ita i iiici u ui
tions, the Speaker's private secretary,
and a unmber of otiiersf And the coun- - a bill that his immediate predecessor

Capital (Paid np)....... Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund. . . Yen 10,940,000- -

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The .bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange,1 issue
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local - Deposits-an-

Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $23, ad upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yea 23 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two-year- s

or three "years .atrate ofSliSfc
per annum. - - -

. Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation.-; ' : - v

Hooolnlu Office 6" S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

!M." TOKIEDA, Manager.

CONTRACTOR PHONE 890and best friend refused to sign
Other propositions are coming to the

front which promise to give the new
President embarrassment. For in- -

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal Stalt
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Sol3r Water Heaters. 30 to 100

stance, there is the Sundry t ivil Ap
propriation Rill, on which the fund

trv, too, had applauded the President.
--AFine Fine!"-shrieke- d the folks out

jn.-th- e cotmtryNristriets. Our President
"ran do no' wrong. "Vou people down
in Washington simply fail to get the
right proportion of events." Well!

...Well! , :: -

.There has been other ruction. .The
President has, vetoed the: census bill,
iti ;Wliiclujnost ..of i hia, countrymen, ex-

cept the politicians and the people who

V. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NTJTJANTJ STREET

Fresh

j for the operation of the Secret Service
are carried. Alter all the revelations nagainst the President s contentions. gallons capacity. Sheet Metal WorK

and Plumbing.
I EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.,

Telephone 211, 15 King St.

and after all the anathema that the
President has hurled against Congress

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
I. O. Bex 952 - - Telephone 238
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I the hearse had our friend in it Rhr
? NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT J
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man was never, tried. It looks to me"e f.a of the bigger a man in
official hfe the bigger he can lie.That's what I think about that con-sul."

Purdy left Honolulu about that time
in the South America, commanded brCaptain Smith, and went to Guam.
They found a schooner there loading
for San Francisco.

Purdy 's experiences in the old days
would fill a large-size- d book. In fact,
he has several journals of his doings
throughout the Civil War and on down
through hia long enlistment in the
Navy.

Purdy was at one time on the steam-
ship Great Eastern. In his long ser-
vice in the Navy he did not care to
take a warrant and when he was re-
tired it was on the pay of a seaman.
At- - one time he was captain of the
hold, and an effort is being made to
give him the retired pay of that rat-
ing, although it is not known in the
present day Navy.

At present he lives at the Topnlar
House, on upper Fort street. Every
day he may be found around the wa-
terfront watching the activities on a
busy harbor, which in his early days
teemed with whaling ships.

Blown Here From Mahukona.
Torn from her anchorage at Mahu-

kona by a gale of wind three , days
ago, the schooner James H. Bruce
loomed up on the horizon to the south
of Honolulu yesterdfy and late in the
afternoon was brought to an anchor-
age off port by the tug Intrepid. The
vessel was brought up during a strong
off-shor- e wind, accompanied by heavy
seas. The Hawaiian pilot from Mahu-
kona is still aboard.

The schooner arrived at Mahukona

A HONOLULU HOME TOR SALE.

FOR SALE
The above property situate in Punnhou
section of city. Large, roomy house,
new, with modern improvements; e.

servants' quarters. Price

.fc

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
TOUE SALTS OF THE OLD TIME NAVY SPINNING YAENS ON THE WOODEN U S. S. MOHICAN.

GILBERT PUEDY, SEAMAN, U. S. N. (EETIEED), OF HONOLULU, STANDING.
tl if tl iC J kf k if it kf t it . . .a .. .. .. .. . . - M

picture oi a iNorwegian hunter, in aWHEN THE FIRST FORT OF
HONOLULU WAS STORMED

hand-to-han- d fight with a great bear,
the hunter plunging his knife into the
vitals of the bear while being hugged
in the bear 's . deadly embrace. The
captain and crew went ashore, and

Always Welcome
the Heinz WianPurdy was ieft in charge of the boat,

wnile they went inland. In some wav
the crowd missed a bear which ambled
down toward the boat. Then more
bears showed up and Purdv was A big new shipment of
scared. The Norwegian method of

Gilbert Purdy, Seaman, U. S. N.v Retired, Tells

How Fifteen Hundred Angry Sailors

Battered at the Gates. v

from San Francisco on Thursday. Just
after she was anchored the gale caused
her to drag, and finally she went en-
tirely adrift, and for "three days the
captain endeavored to bring her back,
but the best he could do under the cir-
cumstances was to bring her to Hono-
lulu, as she possesses only a mainsail
and foresail. The Hawaiian pilot was
carried off from Hawaii in the vessel,
and wffen she is put in shape here he
will anchor her once more at Mahu-
kona, for the captain expects to sail
in a few days.

f Busy Week on Front.
This will be a busy week along the

front. The freighter Arizonan is due
today from San Francisco with freight,
including a large number of cavalry
horses. The Nippon Maru is due to-

morrow from Yokohama, and may de

Heinz Goods
killing bears faded from his memory
and he thought only of flight.

That voyage completed, Purdy went
to Boston in 184S and signed up on
the brig General Worth for Mobile.
There he joined the government steam,
er General Marcy; he thinks this is
the name she bore. She was sent to

Away back in the spring of 1S52 wielded the Barpoon and steering oar
when whaling ships fairly jammed the iu quest of the whales of .

Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea. ' era Cruz to tw vessels in nfirJ nut has just arrived. Every grocer

has them. Be sure to order some.

INSIST UPON GETTING n

HEINZ

ports of Lahaina and Honolulu there - . L rPurdy. has had an adventurous career of tne harbor and assisted in bringing
was a clash one night between the Ho-- 1 since he General Scott 's backwag a ycmDg felow of six army to theUnit-nolul- u

police force and hundreds- - of teeii, serving in whaling ships in the e States. He saw th American flag
sailors, when the police station caught 40 's and 50 ?s, in old paddle wheel hauled down from the'old castle. Aftei
on fire and one of the policeman was steamers plying between London and , the towboat went out of commission

- Mediterranean ports, participating in he went to Cincinnati, and at ToledoOne of the sailorsnearly lynched. tb? Crimean war as 'a&iloTon seam , joined the crew of a canal boat. Aftei
who was in that surging, angry crowd, , transports for the British government; many experiences on canals and rivers
Gilbert H. Purdy, a former bluejacket j carrying a musket in the Civil War (

he went home, but was soon stricken
of the United States Navy, and now j as a soldier, and then , enlisting in the j with the California gold fever, while

part for San Franc'sco in the after
noon. The big steamship Makura is
due the same day from the Colonies,
en route to Vancouver. The Alameda
sails at 10 a. m. Wednesday for Sau
Francisco, with a large number of pas; "nil WHICH ilC IfUWliiCU UUlil I1Bone of the oldest sailor pensioners of retired for aee. after havmsr setv- -

he was working on a farm. That
farm, he says was in the vicinity of sengers and a large cargo of Island

Uncle Sam, is at present a resident in ed in the battle of- Manila Bay on products, including sugar, bananas,
Dewey rs flagship. pineapples and nee. On iriday the

Moana is due from Vancouver, en
route to the Colonies. The transport
Dix is due today from Seattle, en route

Honolulu.
- Purdy was then a young man just

passing his majorHy and he formed one
of the thousands of daring spirits who

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUBAU.

evelopini
the place where Theo. Timby, who, he
says, was the real inventor of the mon-
itor turret in 1841, tried his experi-- .

meats with monitors- - He was a farm
laborer's son. He tried the turret on
a scow anchored in a small stream. Th?
turret model, according to Purdy, lajr
in the Patent Office until Ericsson used
the principle. Tlw matter was placed
before Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
Navy under Lincoln, but the result
was unsatisfaetorv, and Lincoln was

to-- Manila with;" livestock, and the
Army troopship Thomas is due about
Friday or Saturday from Manila, en
route to San Francisco.

In; the latter connection there is an
interesting story . told of Purdy, who
was one of the few remaining old-typ- e

bluejaeketsof the imajline-epike days,
in that squadron. Like all old salts he
is crammed full of superstition, and one
of his fancies was that May 3 was not
a good day for a fight. It is said that
this information was conveyed to Ad-
miral, then Commodore, Dewey as the
squadron swung over from Hongkong

Honolulu, Sunday, February 28, 1909. Transport Dix Looked For Today.

The United States Army transport
SOUffht and the nrincinle and model st.

:: ,.

Around the J
Police Station

Ah Sing amused a crowd at the cor-

ner of Alakea and King streets yes-

terday afternoon by peculiar actions,
which indicated that he was unbal-

anced. Ila appeared to be invoking
the divine blessing upon his head.
When a police officer took him in, he
created a scene. He will be examined
an to his sanity today.

Caught by Former Inmate.

Dix may arrive today, although being
a slow boat she may not show up untilto Manila Bay. Purdy moved along the j piained t0 him. Lincoln advised go-dec-

into the sacred precincts trod by j ing aliead with it for practical use

Printing
Enlarging

Home Portraiture

ERNEST MOSES

the Commodore who was standing with
i saying that if it did half what was

claimed for it, it would do wonders. ,

in loji x uru v was suipiea on'ine
ship Corinthian, and arrived at Laha- -

tomorrow. The transport was at 1'ort
Angeles when the Ameitcan-Hawaiia- n

freighter Columbian passed down from
Seattle, en route to Honolulu, and the
vessel was expected to leave, for Ho-

nolulu and Manila the following day.
She is carrying a full load of horses
and mules for Manila, and possibly
may have a few mounts for Honolulu.

Columbian in Port.
The American - Hawaiian freighter

Columbian arrived early- - yesterday
morning from Seattle and by 8:30 was

i ilia in the spring of 1852, and then
came on to Honolulu. ' "I used to see
the king out on the streets occasion-

ally," said Mr. Purdy. "The parlia-- '
n'ent house was down yonder" point

a man who represented the New York
Herald. The. Commodore asked Purdy
what he wished to say. Purdy, and
this story is told in the New York Her-
ald of "that day, bgged pardon for mak-
ing a suggestion, but inquired if the
Commodore knew the following day
was May 1. The Commodore Said he
knew that fact. Purdy went.on to say
that it. would be a pretty good day to
fight on but May 2 or 3 were not good
days." When asked why. the latter
dates were not so propitious Purdy call-
ed attention to" the Union defeats at
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Hotel near
Fort Streeting toward the Kawaiahao church. The 'A 'Hawaiian youth who escaped from

the Reform School three months ago
was handed over to the police yester STUDIO: 401-40- 2 Boston Bldg.

crew left the ship here. One of the
men who ran away from the shipi was
named Provost.- Purdy afterward saw

; him in Australia and then as a naval
other battlefields oincer during me civu war.ha nppllnrsville an(i

which took place on May 3, with the "T was in Honolulu at the time of
wnnest. that the enffaffenrent planned he l'g row. hen one of the sailors
take r.laee on anv other day than the ! was supposed, to have been killed in
third of the month. The battle was : the fort. The entrance to the old fort Sweetswas down on lower Fort street, and

where the street now runs through to
WM, B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.
fought on May 1, and a decisive victory
it was for the American colors.

Gilbert H. Purdy 's trying life at sea
and on the American battlefields of the

the waterfront. I was one of .the To the- -
crowd that tried to break down, theTIDES. SUN AND MOON.

Civil War gave him an iron constitu gates to get inside. Where the pres- -

day by a young fellow who was until
a month ago an inmate of the school.
The latter was asked by the authori-

ties to assist in getting the runaways
back, and this is the first one to be
apprehended. The whereabouts of
four others is now known, and they
will all, most likely, be back in the
school again in a couple of weeks. The

young captor was sent to the Reform
School about two years ago for some

youthful indiscretions. His life at the
scliooi was helpful to him and he is
now a stalwart young fellow, knowing
something of carpentering, and has a
firm resolve to cut the acquaintance-
ship of the boys whom he formerly
knew. It was because of his associa-
tion with them " that he got into
trouble.

Disturbed the Peace.

Sweettion. Despite the tact that he was ; ent Salvation Army hall nov is was a
born in 1828, and is therefore eight-on- e j building, and down at the foot of fu- -

2 .12

t c

Z -

a is o uanu avenue there was a stone buua35 years of age, he is yet a stalwart,
man, looking twenty years ing, near where we generally filled our

Overhead was the't. p m. a.m. p.m etg.
18 1 tO 8 2 S 36 6 IS 6 06 2.43

a.m.
1 0 22

casks with water,
police station.

pouring out a big cargo of flour, leed-stuff- s.

fertilizers and lumber. She
brought, in addition to Puget Sound
freight, a large amount of New York
via Tehuantepec freight. In all there
was about 4000 tons on board. She
will load about 5000 tons of sugar here
and will leave for Kahului about Wed-

nesday, taking in 4000 tons there and
proceeding to Hilo, where 3000 tons
will be loaded. She goes thence to
Salina Cruz.

Eover Looks Like Torpedoer.

The little tug Eover looks like an
ironclad of the Civil War period. Her
forward deck has been housed over
with a peculiar structure which slants
back and covers the little pilot house,
thus making her look from a distance
like an river gunboat or
an out-of-da- torpedo boat.

Shipping Notes.
The Noeau brought in 2770 bags of

sugar from the Olowalu Sugar Co. and
30 head of cattle from the Molokai
Ranch. Included in the freight list
are 41 hogs, 74. bundles hides, 1 horse.

The Niihau, in from Hilo on Tues-

day, brought a large stone weighing
4000 pounds, consigned to A. S.

younger, and just, as mil oi tne vim
and ginger. of robust manhood as any
young Jack Tar. . In. fact,.-i- t is difficult
to believe this man to be four-seor- e

"A policeman named Sherman tried2 0.13 1 9 1.49 8 47 6 37 6 17 6.C6 3 36
I I I to arrest a man in the 'irigate

1.56 19 4.3 9.14 7.32 6 16 6 (6 4 243

Our Candies have more than a
Local Reputation. All choco-

lates are fork-dippe-

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

years, when he talks of his experiences. , Blonde.' a buildiner where the present
i - ,i

W

Tt

W

r
a

Salvation Army hall is located. Burns5.9
5 9

l.w a vs ." mv o woj
I.

1 8 3 S3 9 56 9 0. 6 15 6.G7 is the man they tried to arrest. He
4 2.S2

l

5 3.i3

6 3.31
knocked Sherman down and then a

1.7 4 0510.11 9.3fi,6.14 6.c8 Ris Hawaiian subject was put .out of com

(.losing one eye and .listening xo ms
deep voice, his hearty laugh, his jokes
and e slang, one imagines a
healthy 'young bluejacket just ashore
from the" warship for a day.

Purdy was born' in Dutchess CouDty
N. Y., near Poughkeepsie on January
29 1828. He lived there until 1845

73..58V. 4.87 10.32 10 17 6 13 6.(8 654 mission. Finally a native hit Burns
on the head and they carried him into
the fort for safe keeping. Then we
heard that Burns had been killed in- -

when he set out for New Bedford, at , i . j. t. . e t . . . i. - o l. -- .v, n. , j aiutr I in i em u i l rv r 1 11 i i unci mauoy tne auventure m oe xouuu xu ntraced Bnrn .,e fa Ja wag.
sea lite. He went aooara ine araer-- ;
r ,V x- - j v.. m, handcuffs. We tried to break d

Willie Larsen, Mary McCaadless,
Joseph ina Peter, Lillie Kinilau, Baker
Halsey, Ed. Brown and J. Brown were
taken to the station at 1:30 yesterday
morning, charged with disturbing the
quiet of the night. The women are
old offenders. They became so disor-
derly in Palama at one time that a
special request was made of the police
by residents to arrest them and ruu
them out of the district.

Brigham Young was one of God's
nobleman, one of the best men who

'canA
snip .Marengo, apiamcu uri:ai

i the gates, and if we had secured Sher- -
Cole. On that ship Purdy got nis first

, , i" ! man we would probably have .lynched
3 . 1. . . nADcal f TIT'iil 1 Ulnl.

ALAKEA AND MERCHANT
STREETS

Brown & Lyon Co.
ana

,
seven

r. uiuuius.3. ir- ;ij.irao oivj-- .

hr, ; "There was a lot of trouble, and PROPHET TALKS
TO THE SAINTS

Full moon March 6 at 4:23 p. m.
Udea at Kanulul and Hiiu ucuui

about one hour earlier than at Hono-lalu- .

Hawaiian standard time la 10 beuri
It minutes slower than Greenwich
tUne, being that of tbe meridian of 157

tegreea thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which la
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-Bt-

Sun and moon are for local tlm
fo? tits whole croup.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pisa. Cflkea. Donshnnts.

at ine tape tie vrrur oixuio i although there was a Yankee sloop-of- -
nassed around Cape Horn into the Pa

war in port, called the Portsmouth, still
they sent over to Hilo to get the
fritrate St. Lawrence here. But every

cific, stopping at the Galapagos where
terrapin was shot. Then the vesser
headed straightaway for the "Sand-- ,

with Islands" as they were then
known, arriving at Lahaina, the then Hthing was O. K. then. ever lived, good, pure and God-fea- r

" While .we were hanging, arouniihe
fort a policeman came out' and sowie- -

ing."
important town, of the Hawaiian group
on pril 6, 1846. . a tort , boay sang our. -- mere ne oes, anu

there with Hawaiian soldiers, but some j we run after him. lie ran down ?4o

had hardlv any uniform on at all. About j the police station. One of our fellows

One of the strietly Mormon declara-
tions, furnishing an insight into the
teachings of the church, was this:
"Jesus was begotten by his Father in
the flesh, just as you or I were begot-
ten. Thus he stands, a link between
immortality and mortality." '

President Smith made one or two

seventy wnaiers were ij'b 111 lulT .. , nrnui.ni mm . p," v
Baked Beans 8atarda;

PERFECTION HOME BAKEET,
BEKETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

"Jim Lockwood fell off tli3tead and Lahaina .was a very iiiv ja curiae.

(Formerly Singer's)
DELIVERS BRSAD DAILY

Phone 658

FOR SALE
SEVERAL COTTAGES

And
LARGE HOUSE

Good Locality Artesian Water Tree-S- old

Separately or as a Whole

J other references to the Man-God- , stat-
ing that the Almighty was not a spirit

i but was in the flesh, proving thii by

(Continued from Page One.)

claim of the church to infallibility and
Divine origin and urged his hearers
to follow the worthy example of their
president as a pure man,- a worthy hus-

band and a devout leader. "No man
who is not pure and clean could ever
be president of the Church of Jesus
Christ," he declared, "and no man or
woman, not pure and clean, can be a
worthy member of the church."

President Smith endorsed all that
Bishop Nibley had said, after stating
that he felt unequal to addressing the
brothers and sisters present in their
own tongue, such as he had been able
to do during his mission in the Islands.
He appeared before the people of Ha-

waii as a living testimony to the truths
of Mormondom, stating that he could
remember distinctly" what kind of a
man his father had been and histincle,
the former the Patriarch o the ,church
and the latter the first president, who
had talked face to face with God. Con-

cerning Brigham Young, with whom he
had beei most intimate, he said:

"I want while I live to tell you that

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Gal vanif ed.

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

town. The vessel came up to Honolulu varanda and we carried him up to th.
for mail. "It was not much of a ; 'Frigate Blonde.' When we got balk
town," Purdy remarked. - j the station was on fire. We got lines

Then off to the Bering Sea. then j cut and pulled some butcher stalls and
back to Lahaina, on down to the f sn stalls, away. A man rore up-p- n

equator, back again to the Islands, j ;.( rseback' and said .the consul wanted

dropping anchor in Kealakekna Bay.! to see us. - Ae went "to his place and

Hawaiiwhere a quantity of provisions j advised us to disperse and not e-was

taken on board. The ship took j stroy property. He said that Sherman
off some 'passengers." from Kealakekua would be tried and if convicted would

s.iihirs who had deserted their ships get his deserts. So we quit.--

at lahaina. and then another trip to.! "The next day we see a heaTseeome

the frozen eas. I out of the fort and we halted it. They

At PetropanlovPk, Purdy had his . had a British flag- - over the - hearse.

firt bear hunt. He asserts that it was j That Hag disappeared quickly. A chap-- a

man hunt, with the bear doing the i lain was there I think his name was

the written statement of the first
prophet lhat God and Jesus had appear-
ed to him as men. He also expressed
the scope of Mormondom in the follow-
ing:

' "Every man who lives, who has liv-

ed or who will live will be reached by
this .gospel and will be redeemed by it
if redeemed at all."

President Smith, although seventy
vears old. appears to be in excellent
health and vigor, his discourse yester-
day being a forcible one in crowd and
expression. i

HEADQXJAETEES FOE

Roses! Roses!
DAVID A DOWSETT

203 JUDD BUILDING

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAJLT

ruin. He had read stories of how i Damon. Damon saia: -- we are g'"- -pu
bears were killed and one picture stuck to lJOTnei cnurcii. iuc crenu

something, but dispersed. We.. thought' vl know, as I know that I am alie, that
in his mind's eyes, and that was theMRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
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Fraternal Meetings Castle 4 Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
THIS pRopfRry

AGITATORS BACKED BY RISING

SUN, WARSHIPS AND NATION

Hilo Paper Says Fifty Million Compatriots
Would Back Hawaiian Laborers

Against Planters.

Fraternal Meeting.
HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, F. &

A. UL

THERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
and A. M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Monday) EVENING, Mar, 1,

1909, at 7:30 o'clock.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Oeeanie
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
- K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary. ;

this controversy the laborers are los-
ing about one hundred thousand dol-
lars a month, and, indireetly, all Jap-
anese business is suffering. . This is
indeed intolerable.

"We wish under the circumstances
to offer a suggestion to the public for
the solution of the problem. Let the
Japanese Merchants' Association han-
dle this question, and suffer the Japa-
nese press to remain out of it. Now,
when the Merchants' Association opens
the negotiations with the Planters' As-

sociation, try to induce our Consul to
help them, though now he seems un-

sympathetic. Start the movement in a
dignified manner; and the laborers in
the plantations even to one will join
in the . cause. Move with final deter-
mination. If there is no room for con-
cession, tell the planters of our deter-
mination to bring on a general strike.

"A general strike may lead to some
kind of international affair, when the
home government should bo asked to
send warships. Make the problem of
higher wages one of the international
questions; and press our demand for
our right.

"Tf no success can be obtained in
this way, quit Hawaii. Let us pack
up and go on board the warships on
our new ' journey to Korea and Man-ehuri- a.

Why should we care to re-

main in such a small country as this?
Do not be afraid,' but press your de-

mand until our rights are restored.
"We advise our friends in Honolulu

to advance without fear. At our back
there is the flag of the sunbeam, men-of-w-

and the 50,000,000 people of
Japan." ,

APPLY TO

Can you beat either
of these for

Kewalo Street
-

11.625 CL
sq. ft. 6

."1

Keeaumoku Street

o .'.140 sq. ft.

3
C
a

70LTKESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1,
LO.O.F.

Mets every first .and third Friday
-- ' i il rr .art M i.
Visiting brothers cordially imvited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCEX.SXOB LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. T.
h. Meets every Tuesday evening, at

f 1 7:30, in Odd Fellow Hall, Port

ally invited to attend.
. c. a: bidingek, n. g.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HABMOHY LODGE NO. 3. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at
7:30. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street Visiting: brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. K. HENDRY, See'y.

... PACIFIC BB3BKAH LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
r-- Thursday, at 7 :30 p. m.. Odd

2&JgBF Fellows' HalL Visiting Bebekahs
re cordially invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. (i.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH KEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
X, O. O. r.

. Meet every first and third
f, tgk Thursday, at 7 :30 p. m., in OddgLS Felloes' HalL Visiting Bebekahs

' nre cordially invited to attend.
ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. A. M.
Ml Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Maronic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in--'v x vited o attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI 0HAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonij
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 3. WEIGHT, W. M.
AD EDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

: Secretary.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTE3 NO. 3. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every
V cond Saturday of each month, at

7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -
erg are cordially invited to attend.

. MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. K. WEf.BOtJRNK, Stcy.

LADIES' ACYTTJAB?, A. O. R, DIVISION

Meets everv first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in 0.
a. V. HalL Fort Street.
Visitiag sisters are cordi
ally invited to attend.

JOSEPHTKE DILLON, Sec.

HONOLULU TEMPLE HO. 1, PYTHIAN
STAT RUB

Meets every first and third Monday,
at 7:BO n. m t
Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. Allvisitors cordially invited to attend.AIMEE BICKNELL, M. E. C.
eiAuuua U. VYXU.I AM3, K. B. &

OAHU LODGE KO. 1. K. of P.
- s,.vcrr nxs ana tnira Friday at
. i j uiiu nsu, corner

ton streets, visitingmi brother cordially invited to attend.
, . ik. UjtCji X, J. U.
B. GOSLING, K. of R. & S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8.

Meets every second aqd fourth Satur-day svenin at 7:30 o'clock, inPythian HalL corner Beretaoia andrort streets. Visiting brothers cordi-ally invited to attend.
P. M. McGREW, C. C.

; E. A. JACOBSON, EL R S.

OOUBT OAMOE8 NO. 8113. A. O. f.
. 1 aeeis erery second and foarta Tnes--

flan A Tit An in TTall VJn.-.- Jl .
Vieitinar brnthera imIi.f n
attend,

GASPAB SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECX), F. S.

OAMOES CntOLE NO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day, of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
San Ajitonio Hail, Vineyard, street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. II. L. PEREIEA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PE3RY, F. S.

OOTJST LUNALILO NO. 4600. A. O. F.
Meets every nrst and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, t 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Viaitinx broth- -

era Mlrdi&llv invftA
W. K"'ELE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at

Han, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-in- s

aglea are invited to atteri,
WM. C. McCX)?, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. 1.

--,, Meets on the first Sunday
I evening of each month, at 7
I M o'clock, at Odd Fellows
im m HalL All sojourning breth- -

I ren are cordially invited to' attend.
By order Worthy President,J, B. SEARLEj

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. TJ.S.W.V.

Meet9 every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Orp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

nXABINB EKSxNEBBS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondaya of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTT3N. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TBI.BE NO. 1. O. B. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of K.
GEO. SANDERSON, Saehem.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
err . Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.

P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort.
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. MclNERNT, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Jt W) Mts "n the first Friday in t ieJifVAm'n'l t 8 oMoes. in rooms in

' ' f. I,he. Teon Block, entrance on
51 tt Union Street.

Jrasr J- - i- - M- - MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. 1, OBDEB OFKAMEHAMEBUL
Uaets every first and third Thursday even-ing of each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fra

Stoeit PeUowa' Building, on Fori
N. FIRNANDKZ.

Eiuaham.

Sugar Factors and General Insuraiet
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insuraaet
Company of Boston. .

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

S. H. PEASE - . - Preil
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers with charcoal-iro- n f
steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

, AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive eerie

STEIN ER'Sin Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel

street. Visitors al
ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
-- MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

bealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
, Guaranteed Absolrtely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BEOWN .... MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest mice nald for Old Ttraaa

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1308 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE al

2Cp
Pounds
Per Hundred

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street, near Alakea

0033
Effl 85a cm? CM

The following Is the full. text of the
much-talked-- article which appeared
recently in the Hilo Shinbun, calling
upon the plantation laborers to go our,

on a general strike and bring about a
state of affairs that will bring Japa
nese warships here to set the planters
aright. The Shinbun saj's:

' ' The higher wage question shouM
not be left to the Honolulu newspa-
pers as the subject of their contro-
versy. Neither is it a problem to be
dealt with by a few promi-
nent people. It is the question affect-
ing all the Japanese residents of Ha-
waii. There are none who dispute the
justice of the demand; neither is there
any denial of the fact that now is the
opportune time to make the demand.
If there is an opinion in which all
Japanese agree, it is "this question of
higher wages. '

"Unfortunately, the question .be-
came the subject of a very strong con-
troversy between the Japanese papers,
which is causing now the difference of
opinion among ns; and united move-
ment toward the solution .became im-

possible, which is to be regretted. The
question which should be fought
against the white capitalist is now the
subject of quarrel among us, and even
there is a rumor that some. Japanese
are siding with the enemies the capi-
talists. It is painful to see such ru-

mors spreading about, even in the
country districts. If. things are allow-
ed to take their natural course, there
will be no end to it. On account of

AMUSEMENTS
--J

The Lilliputs.
Something far removed from the or-

dinary line of theatrical attractions is
promised in the engagement of the
Pollard Lilliputian Opera Company at
the Opera House, commencing March
8. The Pollards are a notable organ-
ization among the world 's many and
varied amusement attractions, as it is
composed entirely of bright and gifted
juveniles. The Sultan of Johore was
a notable auditor at the performance of
"The Belle of New York," which the
juveniles presented at his capital dur-
ing their tour of India, and which will
be their first bill in Honolulu. It will
rue Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, to be followed by "Florodora"
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights,
with a matinee Saturday.

The regular sale of. tickets begins
this morning at 9 o'clock at the Berg-stro-

Music Co., Ltd.
The Park Theater.

Up-to-da- in all things concerning
moving pictures are the men behind the
enterprise known as the Park Theater.
The management say they have just
begun to give the Honolulu people what
they want in the line of good pictures.
They have arranged to get the best
that is made in New York and Paris
and the best is good enough for anyone.
Many persons who come from the Coast
have taken the. trouble to compliment
Mr. Werner on the steady run the ma-
chine gives his films and he is please
to acknowledge the compliment by giv-
ing them something that does not affect
the eyes.

The Art Theater.
As a whole the show at the Art

Theater has improved . in every way
during the past few weeks. Manager
Lawson is keen to get all there is in
the line of pictures worth showing here

nd the crowded houses bear testimony
'of his successful efforts. There will
be the nsual change of subjects this
afternoon and many of them will ap-
peal to that class of people who have

streak of humor in their composition.
Admission is from ten cents to a quar-
ter for adults and five cents for chil-
dren.

The Little Gem,

Do not miss buying a ticket for the
Gem Theater this week and take a
look at the new moving pictures just
deceived .from the Coast on the Ala-
meda. These are good ones, never were
better ones shown here and it is doubt-
ful if better could be made. There is
always a cool wind at the Gem and the
seats are comfortable.

Moonlight Band Concert.
At Emma Square this evening the

band will play the following program:
Overture Road to Glory. .Kling
Ballad Crossing the Bar (new')....

............'...I..- - TifTiT0nrl
Slavonic Dance Number Three (new)............. . Dvorak
a. Farewell (new) Liddle
b. Lentement (new).. Filionpci
Vocal Hawaiian Sonffs. .Ar. bv Rprcrr
Selection Golden Butterflies.. Robinson
Waltz Carnival s Secrets. .Tetras
Finale Fanfare Militaire . . Asher

The Star Spangled Banner.
M. H. S. Senior Farce.

With their play, "A Modern Ana-
nias," only a weekoff,, the elass of
'09 o'f the High School are busily en-
gaged in polishing off the rousih places.
They are eager to uphold all the e

repute of the school, anil, as an
evidence of their thoroughness, it iseven said that Prof.; BtaiK-har- has
taken private lessons for the impromptu
hula which he renders in the second act

A feature that will go far to makethis a truly picturesque school play is
that the several classes will each takea tox. and these will be decorated in
the colors of the class. A large repre-
sentation from the flourishing alumni
association is also expected.

The tickets may be exchanged Mon

There's a

rainbow in

the sky
that hfrogs over the head of the
woman who owns a

GAS

STOVE
We are willing .to assume some
risk and will install a stove of
your own selection in your house
and accept little-at-a-tim- e pay-
ments.

win:
BISHOP STREET

Victor
et it NOW on our Easy-Payme- nt

Plan. Come in and near some records.

Ben strom Music Co., Ltd.

Shirts
Ib All Siiei Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Nouaira" St., Mauka of Pauahi

Fir. and Kirs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
SHEUM&TISM,

BBTJISSS,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-1K-

and otntr
ailments quickly
XL1EVD.
444 KINO ST, --

FALAHA
Telepnoae 3

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and eee them.

K. UYEDA
Nuuana Ave.

"YAMATOYA,"
AU, KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO OSDES.
1240 Fort St Inst above Orolmii.

Fins Stationery, Books,

and Periodicals
AT

THOS. C. THRUM S
1063 Fort St.

Noiking excels the Hawaiian Annual
as a reference hand book of statistical
oi general information, or Folk Tales

for legendary lore of the Islands. These,
with all works obtainable relating to
Hawaii, new and old, has made

THETJM'S BOOKSTORE
he recognized headquarters for Hawa-

iian.

Books
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

FOBT AND MERCHANT
KING, NEAB FOET

LEVY'S
FOE

Grocenesi

day morning at Bergstrom Music Co.,
.u at Wall, Nichols, as before stated.

a

DON'T TAKE THE RISK.
When you have a bad cough or cold

do not let it drag along until it be-

comes chronic" or develops into an at-

tack of pneumonia, but give it the
attention it deserves and get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's "Cough Bemedy
and you are sure of prompt relief. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, ouiith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

William Siegfried Bohm was found
dead in Hilo last Thursday morning
near the railroad warehouse. He had
fallen over a wheelbarrow, the shock
affeeting his heart" whieh had been
weak for some time and for which he
had been attended by Dr. Stow. Bohm
was seventy years of age, a member
of the Masonic fraternity, and for
many years Tyler of Kilauea Lodge.

IP Mil
Iblly

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,

near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

J. W. SMITHIES,

Manager C. A. Co.

Makiki Street

SB
BUT A. FACT.

THEEE IS ONLY ONE SEAL

Waiiti
Beach

Property
ON THE MARKET

and I have it at a figure that should
sell it in a few days.

Thiuk of it ONLY ONE. BUY IT
NOW !

THE PRICE IS AWAY DOWN

I'VE GOT A PIECE OF ACRE
PROPERTY-A- END OF

CAR-LIN-

Rlanoa
Planted, fenced and in. cultivation.

Suitable, for a fine residence or could
be divided up.

This is an opportunity to secure a
property that in the very near future
must advance considerably. "

Price, etc., op application.

D l If o ie
40,000 SQUARE FEET in the best!

part of COLLEGE HILLrt.: Corner
lot. Car passes the corner. Fine view!
Cottage Orne. Grounds well planted.
Water piped ail oer. Fenced.

A big bargain if sold atriaice.
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LOCAL BREVITIES

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

y

Furnished House for

Rent

Two bedrooms, parlor,
dining-room- , bath, pan-

try, kitchen, servants'
quarters, electric lights,
gas; house is mosquito-proo- f.

Price, $32.50.

Land for Lease

We have about 13 acres
of land in Nuuanu Val-

ley for lease; will lease
whole or part.

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

Our RegTHE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
No: It is not mad of rubber, made of clay. But it admits of extension,and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collection

tomorrow or a month from now. First thing yon know you have a service fora large gathering, same decoration. Is not that elasticity t We eontrol for this
vicinity the choicest elastic patterns made.

All prices. Take a look at them.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
House Furnishing Leaders. . 53-5- 7 King St.

SaleAnnua

BEGINS
of Skirts

STRAWS THIS MORNING

The sale will include many bargains in White Silk, White
Voile, Black Silk, Black Voile and many Fancy and Plain

Cloths. ,

The hat for. this season and
the next. Knox leads the world

in hat styles. They are worn in

New York, Paris and Bombay,
for where civilization is there

you will find Knox hats.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
PHONE 651.ELKS' BUILDING Stop That Headache

Do not try to endure a headache,
you have worn it out."

Why should you f It's a great deal
and tear of torture. .

""
. ,

Ill
One dose of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
a tiny tasteless wafer brings you relief In a few minutesreal relief at that

leaves your head feeling elear and natural.
THE SMAETEST YET " When this certain ease from that

ehemist 's) there is no reason for suffering from headache.
You. would not consider it wise to

thorn in your hand a moment longer than
Think it over and remember thatChildren's Colonial Ties

never cause the formation of a drug habit.- -

Honolulu Temple, Pythian Sisters,
n,u iyiEian ami this eveninsrat 7:30.

Harmony Lodge, No. 3. I. 6. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows' hall at 7:30
this evening.

Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, F. and A.
M., will meet in Masonic Temple at
7:30 this evening.

Miss Irene Crook, of Makawao, Maui,
is engaged to be married to Mr. Harry
Foss, of Palo Alto, Cal.

There were more than 100 visitors to
the volcano house during the present
month, in twenty-fou- r days.

Albert Afong has gone entirely into
ths handling of stocks and bond's and
given up his real estate department.

Rev. Charles Dole, a relative of Judge
Sanford B. Dole, occupied the pulpit of
of Central Union church at yesterday
morning s services.

Kahuku plantation will reHem tha
last of its bonds, $125,000, on March 31,
and the Hawaiian Sugar Company will
take up $250,000 on April 1.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Hospital Flower Society will be held
in the rooms of the Associated Chari-
ties today, March 1, at 10:30
a. m.

At a meeting" of the stockholders of
the Volcano Stables and Transportation
Company of Hilo, held last week, it
was deeided to establish an automobile
service on this island, and a beginning
will soon be made in Hilo.

Hugh Minchi, representing the Board
of Underwriters, is in Hilo making a
new map of the town for insurance pur-
poses. There are innumerable changes
compared w'th the map now in use,
which was made ten years ago.

W. W. Bruner, who returned to Hilo
recently from a six months' visit to
Porto Rico, Cuba and Mexico, states
that Hawaiian Coffee compares most
favorably with the products of all three
countries mentioned, but that tha only
difficulty of production in competition
3s from a labor standpoint.

A Japanese woman living on Volcano
street, Hilo, Mrs. Ninamia, was terribly
burned three nights ago. A lamp "fell
to the floor and set fire to her clothes
burning them and her body from above
the feet to her shoulders. In trying to
beat out the flames her hands were so
badly burned .thafsome of her finger
nails fell off. She died the next morn-
ing.

After considerable delay in getting
the proper machinery, W. Conradt has
placed his Hawaiian made starch upon
the market in one pound packages. His
factory is at Kalaoa, Hawaii, where
the manioca is gTown, and arrowroot
will be turned out shortly. The Ha-
waiian star eh, "pia," is noted for its
strength, only one-hal- f of the quantity
being needed for laundry purposes that
is used of other brands of starch. It
retails at ten cents a pound.

CHURCH SERVICES
YESTERDAY

Oahu Prison Service.
'At the morning service at the prison

yesterday morning Mrs. W. C. Weedon
gave a delightful talk"on her personal
recollections of James Garfield. Little
Miis McCandless sang and recited and
brought tears to the eyes of many of
her listeners when, she sang, "Home,
Sweet Home." Professor Richards and
the O. P. quartet rendered several
pleasing selections, and Mr. Colbert, of
Oregon, spoke on how the trials of life
make men.

Leahi Heme Service.
The reappearance of Madame Chapin

at the Leahi Home in the "afternoon
service was very welcome to those
present. She ave a very touching ad-

dress on "Patience in Trials," and ap-

pealed to her audience to trust in God.
Mrs. Jones was heard for the first time
at the home, and spoke encouragingly
on "Faith and Fearlessness." Miss
Florence Yarrow acted as organist and
Messrs Wm. Nott, C. J. Day and John
M. Martin assisted in the service.

Punchbowl Service.
Next Sunday morning at half past

six o'clock Mr. John M. Martin will
hold an open-ai- r service on the summit
of Punchbowl. The main idea of the
meeting will be "Worshiping God in
the open air."

ANNUAL CLEAN-U- P SALE

Of

IflllAlS
This is a sale that should create

the keenest interest. SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS have been made in

FIGURED BATISTE
LAWNS, DIMITIES
SHEER ORGANDIES
PRINTED SWISSES
PRINTED CHIFFON MULLS
FOULARDS

and manv other notable WASH MA-

TERIALS.

It gives you an unprecedented op-

portunity of securing extraordinary
values in WASH GOODS.

We want to dispose of as many
lines of our WASH GOODS as possible,
to make room for our new SPRING
GOODS. Hence the TREMENDOUS
CUTS IN PRICES.

SALE NOW ON

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR
FORT STREET WINDOWS

SACHS
FORT AND BEEETANIA STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

to Spring Millinery Goods j
With Children's' Spring Heel, Colonial Tongue, and Pearl Buckle

patent Dress Tie $2.50. -
A new, dressy Sunday or party shoe. We carry the same style

or tie in White Canvas. Ask to see them at the
per S. S. Alameda, have arrived for j

ISOSHIifflA 'S STORE! :
King St. near Bethel g

and Save Your Nreves
waiting with what patience you can until

better to save your nerves the wear

pain is always at hand (or at the nearest

suffer from a cinder in your eye or I
necessary.

Stearns' Headache Wafers CUBE, yet

I

BAZAAR

I

I Good Meals j

j j
MAKE IT A POFULAB

CAFE WITH EVEEY-- g

I BODY. TRY A LUNCH I
THERE.

PALACE CAFE I

I Corner Eichards
Streets

and Merchant I

CIVIL SRRV1GE EXftM.

S

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces an examination
at Honolulu, Hawaii; on March 27, to
tecure eligibles from wnich to make
certification to fill a vacancy in the
position of stenographer and type-
writer in the Public Health and Marine
Hospital Servica of the United States,
for duty at the Leprosy Investigation
Station at Molokai, Hawaii, at 125-- a
month, and vacancies requiring similar
qualifications as they may occur In any
branch of the service.

Both men and women will be ad-
mitted to this examination.

Age limit, 18 years or over on the
date of the examination.

Male applicants will, if they desire,
be given examination .in the subject of
German, for Which one hour additional
will be allowed. This test will consist
of the translation of exercises of about
125 words from German into English
and from English into German.: Ap-
plicants who desire to take this sub-

ject should so state.
Certification .for , filling the position

of stenographer and typewriter in the
Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service for duty at the Leprosy In-

vestigation Station at Molokai, Ha-

waii, will be made of male eligibles in
this examination who have also passed
in the optional subject of German.

This examination is open to all cit-
izens of the ITniied States who comply
with the requirements.

Applicants should at once apply to
the secretary of the board of exam-
iners, at the Custom House at Hono-
lulu, for Form 1424 and Application
Form 304. .No application will be ac-

cepted unless properly executed and
filed with such secretary prior to the
hour of closing business on March 6.

.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Shop at Sachs' today.
, Skirt sale at Whitney & Marsh's.

Iwakami has a full line of millinery
for ladies and hats for men.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Don't forget tomorrow is spring
millinery display at Mrs. C. L. Dicker-son's- .

Be sure and come see the new spring
millinery at Mrs. C. L. Dickerson's to-

day.
Don't forget tomorrow the display

of spring millinery at Mrs. C. L. Dick
erson 's.

The Thayer Piano Co., on Hotel
street at Bishop street, carry a large
stock of pianos.

Gomes' Express, at the corner of
Fort and Queen streets, will handle
your baggage carefully.

The Perfection Home Bakery on
Bere:ania avenue, next to Emma, will
supplv you with a high-grad- e bread.

See Savegusa's stock of old ivories
and brasses, as well as his fine display
of Japanese cloths for wraps or gowns
Nuuanu street, above Hotel street.

Blom will sell tiisses' dresses and
mosquito netting-- today at ridiculously
low prices. For the week he is to sell
ladies' muslin underwear below cost.

Beautiful basketry, fsh lanterns, na-

tive hats and fans. Hawaii and South
Seas Curio Co., Young building, under
the elecrric sign, Hotel street. Fans,
calabashes, 200 subjects in Hawaiian
souvenir postcards.

Wash goods sale begins today at
Sachs & Co.

MISS POWER SHOWS NEW
MILLINEBY TOMOEEOW

Mis Power's spring millinery open-

ing will be held Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursdav, at her parlors in the
Boston building. Fort street. Many
beautiful hats personally selected by
her on the mainland will be shown.
Ladies are cordially invited.

Large Assortment
of silk and silk
crepe embroidered

KING STREET.

II

Shoe Store

Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian 'Motel

For MEALS
TKT

or
HATS AND MATS

In Loulo Palm, Lauhala
and Bamboo.

Fans, Calabashes, Tapas
and 200 Subjects in
Souvenir Postals.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Hotel Street, under the
Electric Sign

And at Moana - and
Alexander Young Hotel
News-stand-

SMOKE

HI HI
10c, Mild Havana Cigar

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, ?10 per 100

F. II. KRATJSS, "Buralnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

Coca Cola
Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

JAPANESE

Mcltierny

GALA SESSION OF

WOMAN'S BOARD

The Woman's Board of Missions is
preparing for a gala occasion this after-
noon. Honolulu is full of visitors who
are leaders in their own sections, and
some of these are to take this after-
noon's program in ' Central Union
chapel at 2:30. Miss L. Gertrude Bar-

ker, who spent eight years in Southern
India as a missionary of the American
Board, will lead the devotional exer-

cises. Miss Barker is the daughter of

one of Berkeley's chief business men,
James L. Barker, well known to many J

in. m ii. - a TT tv,;ii;t-.- t
in mis ierriiorjf. jiiis. a timiyj
of Salem, Massachusetts, will bring the
greetings of the women of the Bay
State. She is well remembered here as
the wife of a former Attorney --General
of the Kingdom of Hawaii. The ad-

dress of the afternoon will be by Mrs.
Arthur H. Smith, of Peking, a trained
speaker of wide popularity. Her theme
will be present conditions in the Celes-

tial Empire.
After the program is over, about 1

p. m., an informal social will be held.
All ladies are cordially invited, es-

pecially Honolulu 's guest3 from out of
town. Men will also be welcome both
at the meeting and the after soeial... .

T E

BEGINS WEDNESDAY

This week the Hawaiian Methodist
Mission will hold a conference lasting
from Wednesday morning until Sunday
evening. " All services will be held in
the First Methodist Episcopal church
on the corner of Miller street andBjre-tani- a

avenue, and are open :o the pub-

lic. Strangers will be made eordially
welcome.

Bishop Smith will deliver addresses
on Thuisday, Friday and Saturday at
9 a. m., and will give his parting mes-

sage at public worship at evening ser-

vice beginning at half-pas- t seven on
Sunday evening.

The Epwortu League will have a
special evening on Friday, and there
will be some special feature of Meth-
odist work presented each day.

Fort Street, Next the Convent.

NEW LOT OF

j Films, Kodaks and Velox j

I

Fort near HoteL
I

' i
Just
, .Ahj j

I S. S. Pleiades

! - !

j Honolulu Photo Supply Co. j
'Everything Photographic"

I
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.BONiNE SUGgESTS

I POSTCARD VOTE iRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

(Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA FOB VANCOUVER

MOANA MARCH 5 MAKURA .. MARCH 2

MAKURA APRIL 2 AOBANGI MAt S
AORANGI MAY 1 MARAMA ....
MA RAMA ....MAY 28

"Will call at Fanning Island. .

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

(!

IFos Sale '..

STOCK ASD BOND

OKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1909.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
DIRECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANCISCO

From San Francisco ' For San Francisco
ALAMEDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA MARCH 3

ALAMEDA APRIL 9 . ALAMEDA MARCH 24

ALAMEDA .......... APRIL 30 1 ALAMEDA APRIL 14

RATES from Honolulu to San Fr Lncisco First Class, $65; Round Trip,
$110. Family Room, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
". AGENTS.

"I wonder if the special committee
of the Senate, which is to wait upon
me, would agree to leave the matter of
my poi-eatin- g films to popular vote?"
questioned R. K. Bonine yesterday, re-
ferring to the fact that he had "come
in for a great deal of free advertising
from the members of the Legislature.
"If they would agree to abide by the
result, 1 would give a free exhibition
of those pictures in front of the Adver-
tiser office and take a postcard vote of
the people if there is anything objec-
tionable about them. I think, though,
joking aside, that I will withdraw my
picture of the man without a shirt, if
he is objected to. I do not want to
hurt the feelings or the sensibilities of
anyone."

Mr. Bonine has just finished up his
new pictures of the Honolulu Fire De-

partment and will show these at a pri-
vate exhibition this evening. On Thurs-
day he proposes showing them, with
others of his standard pictures, at the
Opera House, after which he will leave
for the other islands to secure more
Hawaiian views for his mainland cus-

tomers. If ponsible, Mr. Bonine will
accompany the Legislators to the Molo-ka- i

settlement, where he is now ready
to install the moving picture machine.

The exhibition on Thursday will
probably e the last given by him in
Honolulu for several months.

J MARINE REPORT.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

below:port on or about the dates mentioned
FOR THE ORIENT

TENYO MARU MARCH 5
KOREA ..... . . ..... .". . MARCH 15
NIPPON MARU ........ MARCH 26
SIBERIA .. APRIL 1 MANCHURIA MARCH .23

CHINA ................. APRIL 9 CHIYU MARU MA UCH 30

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEC
freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 4lst Street, South.

Brooklyn.'

Capital. I f

Paid UpjVal Bid Ask

2,000.000 J100 210 .....
5,000,031' 20 28 i
1 iOO.rOO 100 .... !l7S
2 812,Jo5! IOC ...
2,00 'OO- - 2o 3HK 87

750,000 IOC;

2,00i:,000 20
50(i,mOO' 100 '

,
-- - -

2.000.000! "o
50U.U00 20 .V..". 80

"8O0,0OC 100 I5i
SOO.U0C 100 .... ...

3.50ai0 20 35. 4
'.'OO.OOO 20 Si SI
1,000.000 20 ...

500.01 20
5.000.000 i i &

iso.oa loo . '..j
5,0.0.01 SO 21! 2--'i

500.01 100 lo7K.
750 00& 100 .. .,

750,000 100
2750,00u 100 150
4,500 000 100 fed
1,500.000 lOOf . . ...

252.000 100 180 ....
125,000 100 50 ...

1,50 ,000 100 i45
5ft00l. 100

L150.0CX 100 iV" "(a
150 000 10 ....
60.000 loo .

Assess. loo .... fiS
4,000.000 100
1.000.000 20

400,000 20 . .1. 24
400,000 20 20 ......

Mm. OU!
standing ,

815.C0C 100

- 600,100 ;ofi
1,000,000 loo
1,0004)00 1'..0
1.044,000 ... 100

1,000,000 101
225.000 ...... lOCfc

200,000 .... .

1 24O.0OC
325 000 .. ,

l.p:O,000 5
400.000 --02
847.000 1(9

15,000 J- -

2,000.000 . .. -
2 0C00 ..llvl4!

9iX)000 IlIKI
1,250.000 98

500 000 102 I .....
- 87.500 KWVi JOl
1.250.000 !1K 105
1,500.000 iJOo I ....

i s

FSOM SAN FRANCISCO, TO HONO
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail.. MAR. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.

PLEIADES to sail ....FEB. 27

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
NIPPON MARU. MARCH 2
SIBERIA MARCH 9

CHINA MARCH 16

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO- -

LULU DIRECT.
TEXAN to sail ......... .MARCH 4
VIRGINIAN to sail:.. .MAR. 18

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C: P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent,

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,
PhoneTORABE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule 8. S. HILONIAN,- - in the direct serviee between San Francisco

and Honolulu: .. i

ArrlT Honolnlo. Leave Honolulu.
MARCH 17 MARCH 23
APRIL 14 APRIL 20'MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

The S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers,
Bails from this port direct for San Francisco, on or about February 27.
i Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $80. Round Trip, First
Clas, tllO, - CASTLE COOKE. LTD.. Agents.

Union-Pacif- ic
'

Transfer Go., Ltd.

126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

TO LET
Morris Lane 2 B. R. $10.00
Cottage Walk .... 2 " 15.00
Nuuanu St. ' 1 " 15.00
Kaimuki i 15.00
Beretania St. .... 2 " 17.50
Pacific H'ts Rd. .. 2 22,00
Ala Moana Ed. ... 2 " 23.09
Fort St .3 " 25.00
Elm St ..... 3 ' 25.00
Waikiki ..... 2 " 35.00
Kinau St 4 " 40.00
School St 4 " 40.00
Kaimuki ........ 6 " 40.00

FURNISHED
Peck Ave l B. R. $25.00
Young St. 2 " 30.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

William Williamson
STOCK AND BOND BuoKEB.

83 Merchant St.
toe sale-T- wo

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at Kaalawai.
Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapioiani Street.
If you want to rent your home

come and see me.

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

frontage on Young street (area almost
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa aide
of Kam. Boys' school, $1500; terme
easy.' ....

- Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Boad
(fine soil and Gov't water supply) &t
from $325 to $350 each. Terms, $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest.

Also lots at Palama within walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

For Bent by 1st of March.
A mosquito-proo- f cottage withgas stove, etc., near center of town.

Rental, $20 per month.
J. HSCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

FOR SALE AT KAIMUKL
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-s:br;r- .g

of large living room, two bed-ro-.m- s,

and bath, with enamel and
nickel-finishe- plumbing; kitchen, pan-
try, back and front lanai, hot and cold
wj.ter, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificent
marine view.

Price reasonable ; terms given.
Apply to W. M. MINTON, 122 8.

King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578. ' -

Leave ear at tei minus of car ma,
thence one block to Palolo Ave.,
thence one block to 14th Ave.

Albert F. Afons
832 FORT STREET

p8

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

111 DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 263 Cable: Develop

MONEY TO LOAN.
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything- - any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Weterhouse Go.
JTJDD BUILDING

STEINWAY & SONS
- ANT OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
158 Hotel Street. Fhome ELS.

TUNING PUAJtAHTZZD

Phone 295, J V 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contrctqr.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White, yid Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty. '

BARGAIN
College Hills. A $5500 prop-
erty for $4500.

BARGAIN
Beach lot at Kalawai; 100-foo- t

frontage, area 1 acre.
Price $3500.

BARGAIN
Puupuea Tract. Building lot,
corner East Manoa Road and
Hillside Avenue; 27,000 square
feet, Price $1000.

BARGAIN
Kaimuki; 120,000 square feet;
eight lots, cleared and fenced.
Price $2600.

WATERHOUSE TRUST"
Comer Fort and Merchant Streets

More and More
people are coming to' realize

the; extent of the scope and

usefulness of the

Wireless
Telegraph

It covers thousands of miles

of sea in an instant.

Wi Mam

Classified Advertisements
OFFICES FOR RENT.

4 THE STANtfEN WALD "Only fire
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
f nor ana eoia water, ana janitor uer-

.. vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yom- g

t ROOMS AND BOARD
WITH board, large mosquito-proo- f

room, witn bath and lanai, for man
and wife, in private family, on King
street crr-line- ; electric lights, hot
ana cola water, private entrance,
etc. Aaaress 'ju B. ' Advertiser
office. 8281

AT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu-an- u

and Vineyard. Tel. 424. 8266

SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING.
SPOT Cash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth- -
' mg. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

board. Apply to -- Mrs. Wm. Paty,
jo4i Anapum street. 8284

FRONT; new furniture. 1462 Emma
street; good localitv, on car-lin-

8284""

COOL .and commoaious; well furnlsn
ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen' Court
1124 Adams Lane. 80S'

SEWING WANTED.
WP.L go out by the day. Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.
8233

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
TEL. 369 for eooks and yardboys. H

Suguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 8272

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
JAPANESE male and female for any

work. 1128 Union street; phone 579.
8281 -

FOR SALE
ONE enameled iron bath-tub- ,

one enameled iron corner wash-stan-

both as good as Dew. Apply
to Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd.

8282

One thousand acres of land at Muo-lea- ,
in the District of Hana, Island of

Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost any
product. The situation of it is less
than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at Hana. Title the best.

For price and other particulars in-
quire of
320 JOHN F. COLBURN.

BAILEY pneumatic-tir- e bicycle-whee- l

bugtjy: first-clas- s condition. "S. ",
this office. 322

LIGHT harness horse. Club Stables.
8280

INDIAN motorbicycle, very ehear; in
first-clas- s condition. See" Yoshikawa,

. 163 King .street. 8284

MERCANTILE..
C. Brewer & Co

tjCGAK.
Ewa ,
Haw. Agricultural
Haw Com & Sugar Co
Haw eugur t--

Hnnomu
Honokta... ..
Haiku
HmcliiDnon bug fla

Co
Kahuku
Kekfha S igar C ......
Koloa
McBryde sun Co JUi
Oahu Sugar Co
unomea. "Ookala
Olaa tkigar Co lVta..
Olowalu.
Paauhau .ng flan Co
racjne.
Paia ".;

Hepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo.
Waimea Sugar Mill"

M ISCEU.ANKOT 8
Inter-Jslnn- d 8 8 Co.
Haw Electric Co.....;.
ri RT A l. Co Pfd..
H R T s Co Com. .
Mutual Tel Co ".
Nahiku Rubber Co.
Nahiku Rubber Co ,

ORAL Co
hilo K R o
Honolulu Hrewing A

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Piutapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter 4pc (Fire

Ciaims)
Haw Ter 4 pc(Ke-- -

fundipg 1905...
Haw Ter i pe
Haw Ter 4 p c . ,

HawTerSJ PC
Cat bevt a.ig & Kef

CoBpc
Haiku pc
Hamukua Ditch Co

Upper lutch 6 p c ..
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p c ..
Haw - UKar 6 p c...
Hilo R RCopc
Honokaa Bug Co 6 p (
Hon K T L Co 8 M c
Kahuku 6 pc. ...... ....
Mci-ryd- e Suit Co 6 p (

O R & I. c 8 p c .......
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p t-- ..
Pacific augur Mili

Co6
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill i' 8 p c
Waialua Ag Co & p c.

23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.8

10 Haw. Sug. Co., 36.75; 5 McBryde,
3.75; 45 Honokaa, 16.25; 50 Olaa!! 5;
6 Olaa, 4.875.

Between Boards.
390 Oahu Sug. Co., 30; 150 Ewa, 28;

65 Paia, 175; 30 Paauhau, 22.
Dividends February 28.

C. Brewer & Co.,' per cent.; Ewa, 1
per cent.; Waiamanalo, 2 1-- 2 per
cent.; Haw. Electric, 3-- 4 per cent.;
Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B. & JI.
Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; I.-- I. S. K Co., 3-- 4

per cent.; Kahuku, 1 per oent.; Haw.
Ag. Co., 1 per cent.; Uaw. Pineapple
Co., 1 per cent.

"February Sales.
2455 Ewa, 27.125 to 27.875; 10 Haw.

Ag. Co., 170; 300 Haw. Com. & Sug.
Co., 103.50 to 107; 10 Haw. Sug. Co.,
36.75; 10 Honomu, 140; 770 Honokaa,
15.50 to 16.25; 150 Hutchinson Sug.
Plant. Co., 19.50; 390 Kekaha, 150; 595
McBryde, 3.50 to 3.875; 2268 Oahu, 29
to 30; 250 Onomea, 43; 170 Ookala, 15
to 17; 1121 Olaa, 4.875 to 5.125; 905
Paauhau, 21 to 22; 65 Paia, 175; 10
Pepeekeo, 140; 492 Pioneer, 145 to
151; 541 Waialua, 82 to 85; 10 Wai-me- a,

50; 65 IT. E. T. & L. Co. com.,
75; 121 O. E. & L. Co., 116; 5 Hilo
K. R. Co., 14; 240 Hon. B. & M. Co.,
23.25 to 24.50; $2500 Haiku 6s, 100.50;
$3500 Hilo R. R, Co. con. 6s, 94; $4000
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s. 109; $13,000 Mc-
Bryde 6s, 94 to 94.25; $1000 O. E. &
L. 6s, 101.50; $50,000 Pacific 6s, 102;
$1500 Paia Cs, 100.50.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING.'

MRS. J. L1SHMAN MORE ClasseB it
china painting. Orders solicited
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 796S

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
T. YANAGAWA; Telephone 442. Jap-

anese laborers supplied; also cooks
and yardmen. '

8285

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room, front, on Thurston

avenue. Apply by telephone, num-
ber 1591. a 8286

FURNISHED cottage at the beach;
apply telephone 274 or 1400 8277

TWO furnished rooms, 712 Quarry St.

EIGHT room hcuse, three bedrooms in-
terior completely renovated; electric

lights; walking distance; large
grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort St.
and Pauoa Road. 8269

LOST.
WALRUS-TOOT- charm. Reward if

left at this office. 82S6

LADY'S small watch; initial "M" on
the fob. Reward at this office.

321

PASSBOOK 5075. Finder please re-
turn to Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

8284

BLACK pateliel. Fort street, contain-
ing spectacles, etc. Return to Ad-
vertiser oflice. Reward. 8285

WATERMAN fountain pen. Return
to Manhattan Cafe. Reward.

8285.

ROOMS TO RENT.
TWO or three furnished if desired;

jeretania near power house, phone
626. F8277

"A

v& 38

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, February 28, 1909.
Port Harford Sailed, Feb. 28, Am.

S. S. Santa Rita, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

A.BRXVED.
Sunday, February 28.

Str. Noeau, Piltz, from Molokai ports,
" '3:30 a. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Sachs, from Kauai,
7:35 a. m.

A.-- S. S. Columbian, Colcord, from
Seattle and Tacoma, 7:45 a. m.

DTJis today.
U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, from Seattle.
A.-I- L S. S. Arizonan, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Marn, from
Yokohama. n

C.-- J?. S. Makura, from Colonies., u
SAIL TOMORROW.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, 12 noon. '

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala, for Molokai and Maui

ports, 5 p. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for San

Francisco, (probably) 5 p. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. 'Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
PASSENGERS. . u

Arrived.
Per str. Noeau, from Molokai and

Maui ports, Feb. 28. M. K. Kalilikane,
C. A. Hartwell, G. Kraus, W. L. Bare-hous- e

and Mrs. J. Golstein. ,:

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-

cisco, Mar. 3. Miss Fox, F. Brown and
wife, II. Segelken, Robt. See and wife,
Mrs. P. L. Peters, Dr. H. L. Hodman
and wife, Mrs. Aldridge and infant,
W. E. Rountree, Elkins R. Shaw, Mrs.
H. W. Bowman and friend, Miss D.
Bernard, Miss S. Flock, R. C. Ingrin,
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, McRae and
Mavnard, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S.'Schnaek, E. G. McPherson, W. G.
McPherson, J. II. "Wood, W. II. Moody
and wife, E. O. McCoy and wife, R. S.

BORN.
HAGLUND In Honolulu, February 28,

1909, to the wife of Captain John
F. Haglund of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company, a daughter.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A LADY who is willing to accompany

an elderly lady (not an invalid)
East, in consideration of payment
of portion of traveling expenses,
should address "B.", this office. ,

8285 i
TO buy a second-han- d typewriter;

Remington preferred. Address, stat-
ing price, ' R. this office. 8285

WORKING housekeeper, take charge of
rooming-house- . Address "Aloha,"
Advertiser office. 322

A WORKING partner, with capital, in
a local industry; a
paying proposition. Address "X.",
this office, 322

SIX sewing girls. Apply to Davison,
72 Young building. , 8284

SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE accountant and salesman

desires position. Good references.
Address "Japanese," P. O. Box 861.

322

BY Japanese couple. Man good eook;
woman can do any kind of house-
work. Will work separately. Saiki,
563 Beretania street; telephone 497.

322

BY young American, office or outside
work. References furnished. "X.
X.", this office. 8284

A YOUNG Japanese with common
school education seeks an engage-
ment in an office where he may add
to his knowledge of the details of
office work. Salary no objection, a
desire for jermanent employment
with a responsible firm or company
being paramount. Address "Will-irsg,- "

this office. 8284

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kali Hd, Waikiki.
- .... 8133

o

til

WE DO NOT PAY EXORBITANT COMMISSIONS TO HOTELS TO SE-
CURE BAGGAGE, THEREFORE WE HAUL IT FOR YOU AT VERY REA-
SONABLE RATES TO ALL STEAMERS OR ANY PART OF THE CITY.

JAS. H. LOVE.

City Transfer Co,
Remember This

and always keep it in mind:
trouble about moving ring
COMES EXPRESS

Honolulu Construction and Drapg Co., Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

Phone Office 281. P. Q. BOX 154.
Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

7e 3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY

Thing
When you are in need or in

CO. Phone 298.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, Mar. 5.
Vancouver Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Mar. 2.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru,

Mar. 2.
Colonies Per Moana, March 5. "

Orient Per Tenyo Maru, Mar. 5.
Vancouver Per Makura, Mar. 2.

RING UP 31G

PEEK'S EXPR
If you are moving or going away.

HE
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoflice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Dae year... .....$12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-cla- y

"by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 SoutL. King St
C S. CRANE - - - - Manager

i" I iln
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Edmund W. Bayley, Vancouver Bar-- !Army and Navy News
three.

CONRAD REID.
Camp Very, Honolulu.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol

three-quarter- s of his full pay as an
officer became a strong possibility

m the light of advices from Wash-
ington, which indicate that much of the
evidence of Mrs. Mary Logan Tueker,
the Colonel's wife, and of Mrs. John
A. Logan will be excluded from the
hearing.

According to these advices a letter
dispatched to Major-Ge- n eral Fred D.
Grant, president of the board, by Adjut-

ant-General Benjamin Alvord," lays
down a hard and fast rule for the con-
duct of the investigation and instructs
the members that it is not within their
province to consider the alleged "moral
obliquity" of Colonel Tucker. They
must confine their deliberations solely
to the physical cause of his incapacity.

The Army Board today considered
the cases of Captain James W. Ro-may-

and Major Walter H. Chatfield
of the Twenty-eight- h Infantry. The
medical examiners turned in their re

who has been appointed captain aai
assistant paymaster. Captain llarlle
has recently been on-- duty at the head-
quarters of the Marine Corps; prior t
that time he was in charge of the
Marine Corps rifle team.

General Barry's Next Command.
Major General Thomas II. Barry,

commanding the Army of Cubaa Pacifi-
cation, has asked that his assignment
to a department be postponed until
after his return from Cuba, about th
end of ApriL He will probably b
given command of the Department of
Columbia at Vancouver barracks.

lift Guns Today, Maybe.
Captain Bedford, rigger from the

rigging firm of Smith, Rice & Co, of
San Irancisco, has hopes that he may
begin lifting the two 12-ine- h guns out
of the barge Mohican this morning.
The lofty shear-leg- s are in position and
secured, and if the big freighter Co-

lumbian, whieh arrived ia port yesles-da- y,

can be shifted this morning ttt
permit the Mohican to come evenly be-

neath the shears, the guns will be lifted.
The riggers spent all day yesterday

securing the shoes into which the great,
butts of the shears rest. All unneces-
sary gear is being taken away and only
the huge wire cables which connect Cha

raeksj nrst Lieutenant James C. Bal-
lard, Fort Sam Houston; First Lieu-
tenant Walter H. Dade, Fort D. A.
Russell.

Captain Aubrey Lippincott, Four-
teenth Cavalry, is assigned to the Thir-
teenth Cavalry and will be assigned
to a troop by his regimental commander.
Upon expiration of leave he will report
to the commanding General, Depart-
ment of California, for temporary duty
pending the sailing of the transport
for the Philippines.

To Remove Maine Wreck.
WASHINGTON, February IS. The

House Committee on Appropriations is
to include in the Sundry Civil Bill an
item looking toward the ultimate rais-
ing of the latdeship Maim, the wreck
of which still remains in Havana har
bor." The subcommittee which is pre
paring the bill has decided to insert a
clause which provides for a commis-
sion which will, he directed to investi-
gate the condition of the wreck and de-
termine the feasibility and cost of
raising it.

Mar Go to Bremerton.
SURE ISLAND, February 18. It

was rumored here today that Assistant
Naval Constructor Henry is about to
be detaehed from this yard and order-
ed to the Bremerton navy yard.

Hobson Again Talks.
WASHINGTON, February IS. Dur-

ing a speech in the House today, in
which he discussed the cruise of the
battlesnip fleet in its bearing on di-
plomacy, Hobson, Alabama, charged
that Ambassador O'Brien at Tokio bad
joined in a petition that Japanese be
permitted to sea liquor in San Fran-
cisco without license. He charged fur-
ther that the liquors were being sold.

The statement that Japanese in San
Francisco were selling liquor without
a license was challenegd by Smith of
California, but the Alabama man read
the names of five who were regularly
in the liquor business, whose sales, he
said, were confined to Japanese males.

Nash Trial Postponed.
The court-marti- recently appointed

for the trial of Surgeon F. S. Nash
of the Navy will meet at the Wash-
ington Navy Yard the , 17th instant
instead of the 10th, as originally or-

dered. The postponement was neces-
sitated by the difficulty of several
members of the court getting to this
city- - on the date first selected. Sur-
geon Nash is charged with unprofes-
sional treatment of the case of Mid-
shipman H. W. Stephenson of the
Naval Academy while the latter was
suffering from granular eyelids.

New Aid to Commandant.
Captain William C. Harllee of the

Marine Corps has been appointed aide
p to Major General Elliott, com

mandaiit of the Marine Corps,"! ri place
of First Lieutenant Russell B. Putnam,

I reckon we've served him faithful,
And his betters before he come,

And in ev'ry land with a row on haad
We certainly made things hum,

But now he changes the motto
That we won with our blood to pay,

And instead of. "ALWAYS FA1T11-Ful,- "

now
It's "ALWAYS IN THE WAY."

We've answered the eall to quarters,
And helped make the big guns roar;

We've hit the pike on a driving hike
With the old Dough boys on shore,

And, takin' our licks with the jackies
Or the boys of the U. S. A.,

There's been many a time in a far-of- f

clime
When we wasn't much in the way.

Oh, it's Boxers and Moros and Dagos,
Any old ruction or fuss,

On the quarterdeck or Chapultepec,
1 ney ail look alike to us.

Whenever there's something doing
You can bet the last red in your jeans

When the creditor's hell, they raise
the long yell

To bring up the Buck Marines.

But say, what's the use of cussing,
And what is the use of tears.

In every scrap on the whole blame map
For over a hundred years

We've done our best by our country
When the old flag led the way;

We've fought and we've bled across
our dead

Do you call that in the way!

They've been plenty glad to have us
When there was a job to do,

And there's been some work that we
, didn't shirk

That the papers never knew.
Xo; you needn't ask the flat-foo- t,

For he ain't nobody's fool,
But a full-manne- d ship on a three

years trip
Is no ladies' boarding-school- .

But now it 's us for the scrap heap,
We. don't belong no more;

So it's "Billy Blue, good day to you,
"

And take your kit ashore."
I reckon they hardly "need us,

It seems like our work is done,
Since they send the ships on excursion

trips
To the land of the Midnight Sun.

So gather your junk together
And pass the word along;

To keep the youngster steady,
Let 's give 'em a little song:

"FROM THE HILLS OF MONTE-
ZUMA "

"TO THE WALLS OF TRIPOLI."
Then a rousing cheer and make 'em

hear,
"FOR THE OLD CORPS" three times

larsa quarter of a million dollars '

are available for the commencement
of building operations for the perma-- j
nent army post at Leilehua and the
coast artillery barracks at WaikikL j

Two hundred thousand dollars have
been apport ioned for Leilehua, and
$50,000 for WaikikL j

With regard to the latter item this
means the commencement of the post
at Fort de Russy (the old Afong
place) at Waikiki, wnere two big gun j

stations are. to be placed in the near )

future. The War Department contem- - j

plates locating a garrison of four com- - i

panies of the Coast Artillery Corps
at Honolulu, to man the batteries at
Fort de Russy and Fort Ruger, at
Diamond Head,

Both the above items are emergency
appropriations, to some extent, and in-
dicate that artillery troops will be sent
here soon in order that the eight mor-
tars at Fort Ruger may be- - manned.
Six of the mortars are in place and'
practically ready for handling, while
the other two will shortly be in readi- - j

ness. The batteries at- - Fort de Eussy
iave mot been built, but with the

arrival of materials, Maior Winslowis
ready to proceed with their construe- - j

tion. The boring tests have been con- -

eluded and sheds and storehouses are
in course of construction. The two
gun stations there are designed for 12-ine- h

guns, the same caliber as the two
guns about to be put ashore from the
barge Mohican for the .batteries at
Fort Upton, Pearl Harbor.

The $200,000 for the Leilehua post
will be used for starting the construc-
tion of the permanent brigade post,

t.:i. a it. : 1. 1 1 - j
$2,500,000. The War Department com-- )

pleted a temporary cantonment
. for the,

j
i ? irum avairy, ana near mis camp me

permanent post will be built. The
actual site has not yet been chosen.
The army board which selected the site
for the temporary post there- - will lo
cate the new post. Colonel Schuyler
of the Fifth Cavalry is now a member
of this board.

As far as Captain Castner knows, no
materials for the permanent post are
on the way. The plans have not yet
been issued, but are expected here
soon.

Col. Tucker to Be Eetired.
CHICAGO, February 16. That Col-

onel William F. Tucker will not be
tried by- - the Army retiring board for
;noraL offenses .with which he is charg-
ed became certain,' and that lie will be
put on the retired list without military
disgrace and pensioned on the basis of

ALWAYS IN THE WAY."

Pack up your kit and knapsacks,
For the launch is overside.

Furl up the corps colors,
We're off with the ebbing tide.

Say good-b- y to the ship, lads,
That '8 been home this many a. day.

(Jive her a cheer and make them hear
That say we're in the way.

i

The order was reaLjaa the quarterdeck,
And never a word was said,

Though a gunnery sergeant wiped his
eye

And our Captain bowed his head.
It's said that we had to go, boys,.

Don't need us aboard no more,
And it's us Marines for the Philippines

Or some other old place ashore.
' '

The guard they stood at attention,
Like they didn 't give a dam.

To hear the word of the Overlord,
The original Great I AM.

And he tells that we ain't wanted,
That the jackies will go it alone;

But I thought I heard an underword
From a power behind the throne.

We were only a double file,
Just a thin line, of blue.

Around about was the sailor rout,
Almost the whole blame crew;

But I didn't hear no cheering
When that little tin god, you know,

Says, "Paek your trunks and take your
bunks

And hit up the grit- - and go." '

1
- Established ic,?

Vftoopir4 Coah, Cros?, . Bronchitis

Cough, Grip, Asthma Oiphtheria

Crcsolene is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not st-e- mire eTecti! to breathe in 9

remedy to cjre ui ot t.ie bretj.iig organ.
than to take the remedy into tns omacn r

it cures because the ait re..kti kUor.ctly anti
ept;c is cirried o-- er t!ie diseased suriiue with

-- veiy breath, e vi"g prolonged and constant Jreat
ment. ' is invaluabi to mothers i.n snudi

chiiiren.
Those of a consumptive

tendency find immediate
relief from cougiis or in
:1 .iaed conditions of the
throat

Sold by druggists.
Send postal fot booklet.

CO.,
80 Fulton rk.

U S. A.

ports on Colonel W. F. Tucker, in which
his disability is admitted. He is said
to be eighty pounds under weight." His
case will come up again tomorrow.

Army and Navy Orders.
WASHINGTON, February 17.-A- rmy

orders: Major Edward R. Schreiner,
medical corps, is relieved from duty at
the General Hospital, Presidio. San
Francisco, and . will proceed to Fort
Walla Walla, Wash., for duty, relieving
Captain Edward B. Vedder, who will
proceed to Fort Stevens, Or., for duty,
reporting to the commanding general,
department of the Columbia. :

First Lieutenant George Stallman,
medical reserve corps, is relieved from
duty in the Philippines and will sail
about April 15 for San Francisco and
report by telegraph to the Adjutant-Genera- l

of the Army for further orders.
Orders of January 11 regarding

Major Francis J Kernan, general staff,
to proceed to Philippine islands aTe re-

voked. Major Kernan will return to
Washington and report to the chief of
staft for duty.
". Navy orders: Lieutenant A. S. Kib- -

bee is detached from the Independence,
Navy Yard, Mare Island, to Buffalo.

May Visit Honolulu.
MARE ISLAND, February 18. It

was reported here this afternoon that
the United States steamers Albany,
Raleigh, Orleans and Cincinnati, now
at this yard, will leave shortly for the
Asiatic station.

Army Orders.

WASHINGTON, February 18. Army
orders: The following officers of the
medical reserve eorps are relieved from
duty at the stations designated after
their respective names, and will pro-

ceed to San Franeiseo and take trans- -

pr.t about March 5 for Manila and re- -'

port to the commanding General of the
' Philippines for duty: First Lieutenant

gvea butts of the bigs logs and the.
guys running lack from the bit where
the timbers are joined over one hun-
dred feet from the ground, to the
trenches where they are anchored, are
left.

When Captain Bedford is ready to
commence lifting, the bridle-gea- r will
be loosened and the shear-hea- d will ba
gradually lowered until it is plumb
over the Mohican's deck. The guna
are already in tackle. Then 'the lift
starts. Locomotives will supply tha
pulling power which will draw tha
shears back, and this will swing tha
guns directly over the special cars pre-
pared for them.

If the Columbian can not be shifted
today, the gun-movin- g will have to ba
delayed. It is believed that an arrange-
ment can be made, however, so that the
guns may be taken out of the barge
immediately.

Among the men employed by Cap-
tain Bedford is a tall, well-bui- lt youtli
with ruddy face, wearing dungaree
and covered with as much grease ami
grime as the oldest rope hauler. He is
the son of Mr, Rice, one of the member
of the firm. His father is making a
rigger of the young man, preparatory,
possibly, to the young man assuming
control of affairs some day. But even
if he is the owner's son, he does not
laek for picturesque outbursts of sul-
phuric criticism from Captain Bedford.
There was a little trouble yesterday
about a gantline, and young Rice re-

ceived a withering blast of the cap-

tain's choicest phrases, just "to make,
a man of him." But young Rice ia
learning the business Just as his father
wished.

Mine will respond to development as handsomely as the best
of the rich mines in that section which are at present paying
tremendous dividends. Under former ownership there has
been about ONE MILLION dollars taken out of the mine,
which fact is vouched for by the Nevada County Promotion
Committee, who use this statement, together with a picture
of the "MAYFLOWER," in their promotion literature today.
Write and ask them for their booklet entitled "The Banner
Gold County of California."

All the ore which produced the first million was obtained
before a depth of 700 feet was reached. From the experience
and records of adjoining mines on the same lodes it is well
proven that the largest quantities of rich rock are to be found
below the 700-fo- ot level and it is for the purpose of mining
and milling these richer ore bodies that I am now publicly
offering a limited quantity of the company's treasury stock at
25 Cents a share. On March First the price advances to 35
Cents. . . .

If you are at all interested in genuine gold mimng and desire
to put some money into a proposition of great possibilities,
which is practically a sure thing, clean, square, above-boar- d,

and honestly conducted by honest and honorable people,
"MAYFLOWER" is what you're looking for. It fills the bill.
BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

The world is growing better. Notwithstanding the near-
sighted folks who say that this poor earth is going to the bow-
wows with crookedness, graft, and general corruption, I be-

lieve there is more real, redblooded honesty in the land today
than ever before. Particularly in business, and there's a rea-
son apart from ethics. The "SQUARE-DEAL- " pays, and
pays every time. HONESTY is still the best policy and
HONOR the best business principle.

I am an honest man and an honorable man if I know what
the word means. If I had been a humbug, a fakir, or a de-

ceiver of the unwary (commonly called "suckers") I would
have been exposed before now, and if the "MAYFLOWER"
mine did not exist and the photos of its Plant and equipment
which I have published were not genuine, some one would
certainly have brought me up before this with short, quick
turn which I deserved. But the "MAYFLOWER" exists
very much 2 miles from Nevada City, California, and every
representation and assertion which I have made concerning it
is absolutely true to the best of my knowledge and belief; and
I am selling the Stock as an honorable man, over the counter
of HONESTY, knowing that I will make a firm friend of

every man who buys a share because I will make money for

him without fail.
Several Honolulu business gentlemen have visited the

"MAYFLOWER" and thought well enough of it to become
I profoundly believe, that thelarge stockholders, believing, as

FV1.IVAN Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young BWg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus
GEO. M. SHAW,

Agent
HILO, HAWAII
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' Bickerstaffian Tactics of Modernists
I AM SELLING& j v & X & .yt t ,m & & fc v & Jt jtjt&jtjtj & & j

Lately we have occasionally- - been quered, O Galilean!" May be this is
treated by the Sunday Advertiser with
articles concerning Higher Criticism,
taken from The Nation. Thev re

only a legend; may be tne story is not
true. Anyhow " He non e vero, e bene
trovato. " For nearly nineteen hun-
dred years it has been a pet occupa-
tion of the Son of the carpenter tomind one of that famous controversy

Iketween Bickerstaff, "magnum illud prepare coffins for those who tried to
.ngliae sidus", and Partridge In 170; destroy his work. For, CHRIST lives

' and Hls Church stands safe and im- -wift in rUKoulo nf rt. m-n- f

' ui movable on the rock He built it on.
almanac makers published under the' That stoutest of all conservatives,name 01 Bickerstaff his sham "Predic- - Pius X. flatlv refuses to imitate Ca

JUST OPENED.

SATIN DAMASK TABLE LINEN A beautiful line, of
finest quality, with napkins to match, in the following pat-
terns: Rose-Bu- d, Bow-Kno- t, Scroll and Lily.

If you are looking for Household furnishings, it will pay
you to come in and inspect our line of

BATH AND LINEN TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW
CASES, BED SPREADS, COMFORTS,

CURTAINS, ETC.

We have a choice assortment of large and small RUGS, and
our prices are right.

NEW GINGHAMS, plain, striped, checked, and bordered,
8 yards for $i.oo.

tions for the year 1708", one of the! mehameha's high priest, and to make
a bonfire of the decrees nf his nretlepredictions being the death of John

For Cash. 2 5 per cent
less than you have been
paying . . .

Partridge on March 2!), 170S. Par
tridge was a well known prophet of
the time, whose book was called "Mer- -

1

cessors, the acts of the oecumenical
Councils and to throw the Bible in to
boot. The old reactionary he is!

What reasonable man can condemn
him. Why should he give in? Has
he been worsted in the conflict be-

tween Religion and Science! - Was
there ever any conflict between these
two branches of knowledge? Never,
indeed How could there be any? The'
ultimate object, Truth, they have in
common, it is true; but supernatural
truth is Religion's, natural truth
Science 's direct object.

The Catholic Church has nothing to

linus Liberatus, by John Partridge,
Studen in Physick and Astrology." in
April Swift published an account of
Partridge's death. Later appeared
"BickerstaH Detected," by John
Partridge, an attempt to turn the joke
against Swift, who reparteed in an
ironical paper "The Vindication of
Isaac Bickerstaff" (1709).

Partridge really lived till 1713, and
there is an epftaph to him in Mortlake
Churchyard.

:

fear ot scientific progress; but much
to gain.

But Evolution and Higher Criticism,
did they not clearly demonstrate the

THEO. F. LANSING
93-9- 5 KING ST.

It 3S our modernists' methods of "offalsitv that groundwork 0f an re.
argumentation which recall to my mind j ligion: the creation of man by God?
Swift 's huge joke. Let me quote at J Did the latter of the two not show
some lencrfh from tlm "Vin.i;;.,)!. that the is God's

GAVE his new system of curing
sickness the name "OSTEOPA-
THY," not because he regarded
all healing as "bone-setting,- " Bible not word.

Savs Swift: "With mv ntmict on.but because he considered the bones as Nature's medium of manipu-
lating the human system, just as an allopath or a homoeopath regards
drugs 'is a means of combating disease.

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a, m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emms bquare. The Very Latest Wings

deavors I have not been able to trace
above two objections ever made
against my last year's prophecies: the
first was of a Frenchman who was
pleased to publish to the world 'tluu
the Cardinal de Noailles was still alive
notwithstanding the pretended proph-
ecy of Monsieur Biquerstaffe; ' but
how far a Frenchman, a papist, and an
enemy is to be believed in his own
cause, against an English Protestant
who is true to the government, I shall
leave to the candid and impartial
reader.

"The other objection is the unhappy
occasion of this discourse, and relates

Everybody talks about evolution;
the carconduetor, the newspaperman,
the teacher, the sensational minister,
the drummer, principally the drummer.
But who of them knows any more
about the matter than the fact that
some one who is an evolutionist says
that man is descended from a monkey?
Evolution teaches that all the higher
forms of life, animal and vegetable,
have been derived from the lower
forms by the interaction of natural
causes; and that the lowest and first
forms of organic life were produced
by the action of the forces of nature
on inorganic matter. EVOLUTION IS
NOT SCIENCE. For science is knowl-
edge; science is something that can

Mephisto feathers and shapes.

An Auto ride to HALEIWA, to an article in my Predictions, which
foretold the death'of Mr. Partridge to
happen on March 29. 1708. This he

be proved. But evolution is a theory;
evolution is a guess. "Pela pahd;a turn around the links and a spec :is pleased to contradict absolutely in 0a!e Paha "

the almanac he has published for the And the old white Man of the Vatiially prepared dinner of fried chick fosr 5TPUT v

tlorwiMiu.Tfl
can should give up the dogmas which
Christ has entrusted to his care, which
nineteen centuries have venerated, be-
cause of that guess, entitled: "The
Origin of Species."

A theory is a means of attaining

present year, and in that ungentleman-l- y

manner (pardon me the expression)
as I have above related. In that vork
he very roundly asserts that he 'is
not only now alive, but was likewise
alive upon that very 20th of March I
had foretold he should die.' This is

en with cream gravy and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the knowledge. A theory' may becomethe SUD.ieet of the Present, enntrnxramv a. : a ..

"Old South." Order in advance.

ST. CLAIR B1DGOOD, Manager. BEST TREATMENT
FOR

, - ' MTirm-.e- . cu, 1. i. we reau in ine un- -
petvveen us; ."Without entering day Advertiser of February 21st underinto criticisms of chronology about the the heading: "Seeing the Invisible"hour of his death, I shall only prove "An astronomer has expressed the be-th-

Mr Partridge is not alive. And lief that beyond the orbit of themy first argument is this: about a furthest planet, there is another mem-thousan- d

gentlemen having bought his her of the solar system. He has notalmanac for this year, merely to find yet discovered it.''. Behold a scien-tist he sa.d against me, at every line f!C gess, a theory. Now the astron-I- v

Wf? y ri1 ? UP th0ir oraPr sits down to work; makes white
, . I7, ragG fnd note PaI'er black with formulas, triesIZt 7 Tie T6 n mim allVe t0 Set 'bsidies if his observatory is

Ji" uted so that 1Pin1,.-opticia- making him a telescope that

his almanac, or allowing hims'elf'bf 1 $Zno man alive. Second Deathv: is de- - '- ought to he observes thatoe; star itsfined by all philosophers, a senarnt on i. , , 'furnitureof the soul and the body. Now it is 7"" ?!

certain that the poor woman who has acqdo sVience "
test reason to know, has con ahmit . , ..
for some time into every alley in the 7 voi ever

:..t.i. i proen? Astronomers, treoloo-ist- and Johnson's WaxPrepared
r"" T.h

. --eSl Snboti 0rffriSILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

.
, PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.

Superior to anv other wax nn!i;1i- - t- - vv.. h" in wtijaui,
i uiauic ctiiu giussy iinisil. ooia Dy

- d aseto caU ,l pLwdge'" an immemoriz.able name and
Bickerstaff does nc!

hheif 'n RrpL"f "loek of himself,
h Jos,t' Father WaffS"any ?way answerable for that I

has the'said belt to have ascertainedcarcase a,iv igl t to
the transmutation ot one species intobov whopoor to
by it. in the street. wZl p

n a.n?,ther: I cere y hope that the day
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

177 ! King Street. phone 77?.
" 'e vo .t.on can beand true account e" proveof Dr. Partri-r- - b ln thedeath.' &c meantime it remains a coniejj.in if.

Let us suppose that this day has
come. Will then Peligion's dca"thbell
ring? "Will it not then be proven that
the Book of Genesis is a nmro iotTnn.it

The rest of the arguments is well
worth to be read also, but it would
take too much space quoting them all

I' Not at all. atl,o!i.cs hold that theThe worthiness of Swift's rm- - ,

Nuuanu, above Hotel.

Don't c Foolei
ments is selfevident; they helped him

oe8 not teacn science, but re- -

however to kill metaphorically his ad- - fiTv n
WeVer t0

versary, and perhaps shortened his Tbyfl T? PC,(,nt'fic cosmogony
jnaterial life as well ln tSt.Rrst chaPts- - then it is rather
not to make use of similar arguments f7olut,0tn fe sha" find there. "Let
with the utterly vain hope fCl"' bnng forth the green herb
ing similar results. There is no here- - H '' 1 ! Wa!ers hnn forth
after, they shout; Religion is dead- - !

crelp,ng creature having life" are
what shall we put in its place that con,":ailds whlf'h father imply a pass-th- e

social order founded on it, may not
ge-f-

rora
rga into organic mat-b- e

overthrown entirely? Ye people '

why do you go to church? Why do
th? B'1ble d,0es ot rP0Se evohl-yo- u

allow yourselves to be hampered J,10VVen, Chareh- - To teach
by the dogmas and moral restrictions l"? S Wa,S sent' not each
of a by-gon- e faith? Christ is dead. sc,ence5 hf however to atudy the
Christianity is dead' v .w .i- -' !rorK? blaster and encourages

Ir&EMGH LMUB3DRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

The meats we sell are of finer quality than you can get
elsewhere and in the end they cost less than you are
charged in other shops. Bone and gristle count in
weight and you get a lot of both in other shops.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

away with'all that. ,
upr children to do so.858 BERETANIA STREET But for her. modern scipneo Tr,!,!: : : : 'PHONE 149 a The apostles of unbelief are so loud-

mouthed and confident, they lay down
with such an assurance, "what thev
claim to be the discoveries of scienee,
that many a poorly balanced mind'
many a man of little faith is set a
doubting and ceases perhaps to prac-
tise his religion.

But against, the Church thev tipvoV

not be much above the level of thatof the Asiatic and African nations
Catholics are free to search the secrets
of nature and to hold whatever scien-
tific opinion they feel like.

Just a word on Higher Criticism
which is said to render the old theory
of inspiration more and more unten-
able. Harnack, than whom there is nowill prevail. For this we have the

"uiiMii.ii fi I I ,rpit u. y . i r

Willi? Mountain
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

THE ONLY FREEZER MADE, HAVING MORE THAN
TWO MOTIONS FREEZES IN TEN MINUTES!

SIZES, 1 PINT TO 12 QUARTS.
LEWIS & CO., LTD.

169 KING S'JEEET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 240

years have passed bv since that prom- - ?eartl!y welcomed by all those who
ise was made. During this long period 8 written Wori- - But as
the waves of the ocean have wrought !?"g as no "erro" are found in the
more harm on the basalt rock they in- - y.03PelsJ ani thus far none were it
cessantly assault than bloody persecu- -

1S ''"Possible to prove that they were
tions and philosophical warfare have wrltten V inspiration; inspiration
done to the Church. j

cng a spiritual gift of which the
&tiii fifwi l..,l i Vei'V autllnr rli ti .....v ...uvu uuuuicu vcars ago there vuju,' it was ire- -

qnentlv unawarelived in the imperial city of rnnt,n.
tinople. a higher critic, Julian the Ap-
ostate by name. He loathed Christ andhis teachings; he endeavored to show
the falsity of the Gospels and how lit

The trouble with manv magazine
writers now a days is that whilst ham-
mering on the infallible Pope of Romethey themselves teach "ex cathedra"about subjects they don't understand

o-- --LANAI SHADES- -

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
Robert Innes Liliie,

Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564.

tle they agreed together; bv a moral
persecution he tried to eradicate the me aenmtio,! ot. and rushing in
Christian religion, showing at the same whe.re anKe,s ff,ar to tread" they do- -

timo fnvt-- 4.-- . Ur.t-1.- 1 matize when scientists eniTthesitantly

We have Just received a new shipment of the VTJDOB POECH SHADES,
which are so well known in island homes. They are so constructed that they
nill keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind which last. j ' HOPP & CO
185 King street. Wr, & Cooke Building.

' niiu 10 ,iew, not
unliKe our own critics who rr.t conjectures.

FATHER REGINALD,quentlv. have a pronounced leaning to-
ward Buddhism. When on his fatalcampaign against Persia, he is said tohave mockingly asked of a Christian-'Wha- t

do you think the Son of thearpenter for the moment""He ,s busy making a coffin forIn ban ' answered the monk promptly.Julian died a few weeks later miser-ably, crying out: "Thou hast con- -

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made h
PARIS MEDICINE CO Saint Loufc
U. S. of A.

TAKE TOUE

FILMS TO G BEST DEVELOPING

AND PEINTING
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Oahu Railway MOTHERS 1ST 1 EISFT kT
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Fl A Coe,hos Bail BMI pens up

vauuiiiud ! rilfUPT niiniiiii.ni.ri'
i l lUi U LJ 1 U f ill IH

rmoi on 1 1mm
1909 Spring Dress

When the Bail Commissioner Act in-- ,

troduced into the Senate by Senator
Coelho came before the Judiciary Com-
mittee and the members had had an
opportunity to read between the lines,
one or two of the sugar baron members
and an attorney or two came to the
conclusion that they could just as well
pass the bill, close up their ordinary
business and seek the support of the
executive for appointment as bail com-
missioners, because they could make a
better and surer living out of the com-
missioner's job than many others in
which they were interested.

In fact, the more they studied the
bill, the more they were convinced that
the bill if passed, represented a gold
mine, and that the commissioner might
look for fees aggregating a couple of
thousand dollars a month.' The more
active the police in making arrests, the

i

i!

;

i 5

"I i
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An Elegant Display of New Materials

All the Novelties in Border Effects
GLENCAIRN TISSUES,

MONOTONE SILKS,
FLEMISH LINENS,

FLORODORA BATISTE,
, L ARGENTINE SERPENTINE FLORAL EFFECTS.

(ONE SHORT PIECE ONLY OF EACH PATTERN)

'SPECIAL FLAXOM
THE NEW LINEN THREAD FINISH; A LOVELY WHITE MATERIAL, VERY SHEER; HAS THE
MERITS OF A HANDKERCHIEF LINEN LAWN, WITH DOUBLE THE STRENGTH OF INDIA LINEN

'OR PERSIAN LAWNS; USED EXTENSIVELY FOR WAISTS, SUITS OR UNDERWEAR.
- A GREAT DISPLAY OF WHITE WASH GOODS ; EVERY CONCEIVABLE MATERIAL, INCLUDING

SWISS EFFECTS IN THE NEW CHECKS, ETC.

MADRAS SHIRTINGS BIG SHOWING THIS WEEK.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN TAFFETTA AND SATIN RIBBONS; ALL COLORS; PRICE WAY

DOWN. SEE THESE No. 5, 6 for 25c; No. 7, 5c; No. 9, 6y2c; No. 12, 81-3- c; No. 16, 10c; No. 22, 12V'8c;
No. 40, 15c; No. 60, 17y2c; No. 80, 20c; No. 100, 22V2c;No. 120, 25c.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS COMPRISES -

BEST GOODS
Up-to-da- te line in every respect.Our Prices are the

lowest in the City.

TIME TABLE

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:lo a. m., 3:20 p, m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
6tatious 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m..
5:15 p. m., 9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9: 15 a. m., and 5:1

p. ill.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
aluii and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pes.rl City f7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., M:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DEN ISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at .12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATUEDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M

2:15 P.M
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. K. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
P' "

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
- E. S. Polllster,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD. , ,

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atla--3 Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson, . Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Win G. Iiwin & Co., Ltd
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels.. .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd "Vice President
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard I vers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING. NEAR SOUTH STREET

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGEAPHEE.

Stndio on Hotel Street, near Fort.

& . CO., LTD.

'v
T 1
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Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Winchester, Ind. "Four doctorstold me that they could never make

" " "" "W vim me regular, and
that I would event-
ually have dropsy.
I would bloat, and

wn pains, cramps
and chills, and IJ V could not sleep
nights. My mother
wrote to Mrs. Pink-ha- m

for advice.and
I began to take
Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Com

pound. After taking one and one-ha-lf

bottles of the Compound, I am all
right again, and I recommend it to
every suffering woman." Mrs. May
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls
and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by The Lydia
E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.

Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Wrs. 1'inkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

of elegant shoes for men and
women came to ns on the
Missourian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.

NUUANU, ABOVE KING

Everything Sn

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

OUR BOYS

get over the ground. Why fool
with the other kiud?

TERRITORIAL
MESSENGER

PHONE 361 SERVICE

FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY GO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Union Electric Co.

REMOVED
HARRISON BLOCK

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505. FORT STREET

CENTENNIAL'S

BEST FLOUR
HENRY MAY & CO.. UD.

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI.

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL

Honolulu Department Store

Goods 1

Alakea Street
in

Automatic

Wines
LIGHT-RUNNIN-

NO NOISE

Two' Styles Same as Cat or
Drop Case

COMPLETE, WITH ALL
ATTACHMENTS V

CASH OR INSTALMENTS

& Son, Ltd.
Elevator Second Floor.

World's News Daiiy

greater the troubles among people re-

sulting in issuing of warrants and at-
tendant arrest, the more gambling that
went on in the community, if the de-

tectives could only locate them all and
lug them to the station house, the larg-
er the aggregate of fees. In fact, it
was suggested that the bill might prove
a means of greater graft than has ever
been afforded persons holding public
office.

It is said that when the proposed bill
was analyzed that the committee had
for reference the police court calendars
for Honolulu for a week before them.
It was a fairly good week as far as
arrests went. There were gamblers
galore on those lists and assault and
battery cases, and the drunk list was
unusually large. There were persons on
the calendar who had to defend them-
selves against the charge of theft, rid-
ing bicycles at night without a light,
violating the liquor law and calling
each other bad names.

Now this bail commissioner bill call-
ed for fees for setting bail in misdea-meano- r

and felony cases, $2.50 ior the
former and $5 for the latter. That is
when Joe was brought in drunk last
evening, and he wanted to get bailed
out, it would be necessary to get a
hack and send an officer out to Mr.
Bail Commissioner's house to have bail
set, which would be $6. Mr. Bail Com-
missioner affixed his signature to the
document fixing the hail at $6. The
mere fact of fixing the bail cost Mr.
John Doe $2.50. That was the commis-- ;
sioner's fee. The hack and officer re-- !

turned to the station and John was
informed that for $6 he could now get
out of jail. Then he would have to
call up a friend or a man who makes
a business of having cash on hand to '

lend to arrested persons as bail money, j

Probably some one would advance the '

$6 cash to the station clerk, for which
courtesy John Doe would pay the lender '

50 or "Yo cents say 50 cents. That
ran his bill of cost so far up to $3.
The next morning John Doe appeared
before the police judge and receives a
fine of $3 and costs, $1, which makes
the fine $4, which he must pay over.
Therefore his little drunk has actually
cost him in cash, $7. Of this $7, the
sum of $2.50 has gone to the Commi-
ssioner's pocket, 50 cents to the money
lender and $4 to the government.

Now take the case of a bunch of
gamblers. Detective Mede.ros brings
in a batch of ten Chinese gamblers who
were tempting Dame Fortune in the
game of pai-ka- The bail is usually
$10 each, cash. The bail bill, however,
states that the commissioner shal' set
bail in each and every ease. Therefore
each of the ten cases must be laid be- -

'fore Mr. Bail Commissioner, who sets
bail for the ten Ah Sam s at $10 each.
For each case he receives $2.50, or $25
for the bunch, just for a scratch of the
pen.

There are always well-to-d- o Chinese
with a gold-fille- d canvas bag to bail
out their countrymen. It's an old es-

tablished custom' that when this money-

lender advances $10 cash for bail the
bailee pays him $1 for so helping him
out. That makes the bill of cash paid
out already $3.50. Then the next
morning the judge fines each of the Ah

Sams $5 and costs. $1. or $6. That
makes the total cash outlay just $9.50.
Of this, $2.50 goes down into Mr. Bail
Commissioner's jeans. $1 to the money-
lender, and $6 to the government.

The Senators, however, looking at
the matter from more sides than one,
saw opportunities for graft. Under
such conditions an unscrupulous police
official and the bail commissioner
might see great financial possibilities in
the bail bill. The police could bring in
dozens of gamblers, the more the mer-

rier. The gambling huis would agree
to the little plan, that $2.50 would" be
little enough for the chance to extend
the business. Under an agreement
gamblers by the dozens could be run
in and with insufficient evidence the
following morning in court would be
discharged. All that it would cost the
player would be the $2.50 for bail fee
and $1 for the use of the money. A
division of fees, under an unscrupulous
method of handling the act, would op-

erate to the advantage of all con-

cerned.
During the month of February the

fees of the bail commissioner would not
have been less than $2000. which wotild
mean $24,000 per year. The argument
may be made, however, that when a
bunch of ten gamblers is brought in
and a request is made of Mr. P.ail Com-

missioner to set bail, that the whole ten
men would represent but one case, or
$2.50. for a fee for the entire ten. That
would reduce rhe fees considerably,
but would not largely affect the really
large monthly totals which would go
into the 1 ail commissioner's pockets.

And this is a sample of Mils that
Senator Coelho is introducing, the same
Senator who wanted to prevent the
Japanese from fishing in the waters of
the Hawaiian Islands, and author of
other queer stunts foisted upon the at-

tention of the Senate.

E. O. Hall
Take the Passenger

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. O. FXAC&CS ft CO, LTD,
AGENTS.

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. FORT ST.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS ,

WING CHONG CO, j

King and Bethl

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NTJUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

Owl 5c Cigar
M. A. Cunst & Co.

.Fort and King Street.

.adies' Underskirts
BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.

75c Skirts now 50c e&ca
$1.00 Skirts now 75c each
$1.25 Skirts now ...'.$1.00 each
$1.60 Skirts now ....$125 each
$2.00 Skirts now ....$1.50 each
$225 Skirts now $1.75 each
$2.50 Skirts now $2.00 each

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

Read the "Advertiser,"BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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BY AUTHORITY PRODUCTS OPNOTICE.
REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONSThe JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 1.

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii:
That as soon as may be aftl-- r the approval of this resolution,

the Governor appoint a commission of three members, who shall
be experienced and competent persons, which commission shall
thoroughly investigate and examine into the matter of fruit grow-
ing and truck farming throughout the Territory and the handling
and disposal of the products derived therefrom, together with the
feasibility of giving public aid thereto by providing assistance
in the matter or refrigeration, packing, transportation, marketing
or any like subject. The conclusions reached by such commis-
sion shall be embodied in a report to be made by them to the
Governor not later than Julv I, 1910, together with their recom-
mendations as to legislation if such is needed, which report shall
be laid before the next Legislature by the Governor.

Approved this 27th day of Februarv. A. D. 1909.
WALTER F. FREAR,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

elected to serve for the ensuing year:
H. A. Baldwin, J. B. Castle, W. R.
Castle, J. P. Cooke, F. F. Baldwin.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following of-

ficers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
U. A. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice President
W. I?. Castle. . .Second Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch : Auditor

E. E. PAXTON,
S2S6 Secretary.

Notice is hereby given that I have
disposed of my interest in the Oahu
Service Co., Ltd., and have severed my
connection with the company.

ROBERT MURPHY.
Honolulu, February 27, 1909.

S2S6 Mar. 1, 2, 3.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS.

Kona Tobacco Company, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that assess-

ments upon the assessable, stock of
the Kona Tobacco Company, Limited,
have been duly called and levied by
the directors of the company, the same
to be due and payable as follows:

1. Twenty-fiv- e (25) per cent. ($25
per share), payable March 31, 1909.

2. Ten (10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable April 30, 1909.

3. Ten (10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable May 31, 1909.

4. Ten (10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable June 30, 1909.

5. Ten "(10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable July 31, 1909.

6. Ten "(10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable August 31, 1909.

7. Ten (10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable September 30, 1909.

8. Ten (10) per cent. ($10 per
share), payable October 30, 1909.

9. Five (5) per cent. ($5 per
! share), payable November 30, 1909.
j All assessments payable to the
treasurer ot the company, at lhe Bank
of Hawaii. Ltd., in Honolulu, Oahu,
T. H.

Assessments not paid when due will
become delinquent and bear interest
at the rate of eight (8) per cent,
per annum until paid, and if not paid
within thirty (30) days after the date
when due, the shares on which the
same are payable will be subject to
advertisement and sale according to
law and the by-law- s of the company.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., Feb-
ruary 27, 1909.

CHAS. L. BEAL,
Treasurer, Kona Tobacco Companv,

Ltd. 8235

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

Olaa Sugar Company, Limited.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-
ited, has been called by the president
for Monday, March 8, 1909, and will
be held at the board rooms in Bishop
& Company's building, on Bethel
street, in Honolulu, at 2 o'clock p. m.
on that date.

The stock-transfe- r . books will be
closed from February 27 to March 8,
both days inclusive.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Olaa Sugar Company, Lim-

ited.
Dated. Honolulu, February 26, 1909.

8285 Feb. 2V; Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

NOTICE TO SHARE--
HOLDERS.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Company.
Notice is hereby given to holders

of share certificates in the Ookala
Sugar Plantation Company, that the
stock ledger ot the said company wnl
be closed to transfers on Wednesday,
Mareh 3, 1909, at 3 o'eloek p. m., and
will not thereafter be reopened, the
charter of the corporation expiring by
limitation on said 3rd day of March,
1909. All persons interested are there-
fore notified to present any certificates
desired transferred immediately and
not later than 3 p. m., Mareh 3, 1909.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, Ookala Sugar Plantation

Company. x 82S3

ANNUAL MEETING.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of Steam Nav
igation Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the company, iueen street, on
Thursday, March 4, at IU a. m.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
8282 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Sugar Factors Co, Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stockhold

ers of the Sugar Factors Co., Ltd., for
the election of Directors and the trans
action of any other business will be
held at the office of the Company, 508
Stangenwald Building, on Monday,
March 1, 1909, at 10 a. m.

F. C. ATHERTON,
8281 Secretary.

NOTICE.

There will be a public hearing in the
hall of the House of Representatives
Monday, March 1, at- - 7:30 p. m., in
order to bring matters bearing upon
tax legislation under discussion.

All persons interested in the subject
are invited to attend.

CHAS. A. RICE,
Chairman, Finance Committee, House

of Representatives. 8284

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
The creditors of Mariano de Mello,

deceased, are notified to present their
claims, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
claim be secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to the undersigned, at IIo-lualo- a.

North Kona, Hawaii, within
six months from the date hereof.

CONSTANTINE V. MORTERA,
Eyecutor, Estate of Mariano de Mello,

Deceased..
Dated at Holualoa, Hawaii, February

18, 1909.
8280 Feb. 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15.

Oil . -
Motor Boats

Fitted with Engines, 1125 Ci

GHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Auto

Strap

A good thing anywhere, but

so when a rapid-fir- e

shave is needed. No delay

blades always keen and ready

for use. This razor is adver-

tised by the manufacturer to

sell at $5. By a business stroke

and an unusually heavy pur-

chase we are able to sell them at

$3.50

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

THE MILBURM

ACETYLENE LIGHT

Prom 50 to 5000 CP.
Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

and LiicSaving Stations; also by Con-
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where
a powerful light is needed.

The Generator is small and compact.
It lights instantly, requires no atten-
tion during use, and positively defies
wind and weather, and installed at a
ninote's notice.

Also

Acetylene Generators for Homesteads
For further particulars, inquire of

C, W. Macfarlana & Co.,
87 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

able !

Ware
that has been manufactured 1
since 1835 must be reliable. I
THE PATTERNS ABE I
ATTRACTIVE I
THEY SHOW GOOD TASTE

THESE GOODS RESIST WEAR I
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

.1ia s Go: i
113 HOTEL ST.

Autos Repaired
Your machine will be ready for

ou when we say it will be. We
ifcm't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

NE PLUS ULTRA

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOX CARBON

RIBBONS AND ERASERS

MANUSCRIPT COVERS

tf If

OAT & M0SSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postoffice

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

l 5fc

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following Unas:

HENRY MAY & CO. f
'

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
1GENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB SALE

CiOt with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lois in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimnki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, Detween Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
CONGRESS

PLAYING CARDS

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sta.

saw rwAwnrsnn J

HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.
SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.

Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,
well-furnishe- d and modern. Snite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island ens-to-

Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

BIEIER
SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one. .

- Orpheum Safoom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Bun Lee Tal Co,
Contractors, Builders, Painters

EOA FURNITURE TO ORDEE.

King Street, near Nunann.

Distilled Water
FROM THE CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER CO. IS PURE

Phone 71

AGENTS FOR

Republic

Tl$E&
Stepney

WHEEL
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STB,

FINEST MILLINERY

Most Fxclusive Sljles

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

KWONG HING GK0N3 GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS-102-4

NUUANU STREET

Entered of Record Feb 27, 1909.
Territory of Hawaii by Govr to

Samuel Kaleleiki ExD
Samuel Kaleleiki and wf to Man-

uel K Cook Tr D
Frank Caitano to Gee Yashnro. . . .C M
E L Kauai to Cecil Brown Tr D
Heinrich Renjes and wf by atty to

Wong Ah Chuck D
Ceeil Brown Tr to Western & Hawn

Invst Co Ltd AM
Emma M Holt and hsb to George

H Holt D
Mary A Kaloaamaikai to Linda C

Bergstrom Rel
J F Kaehu and wf to P Kemohe.. D

Recorded Feb 17, 1909.

Lau Mon to Yong Yue, B S; 1-- 6 of
1 share in Len Shvn Wai Co, Moana- -

i lua. Honolulu. Oahu. $1000. B 321, p
j 121. Dated Jan 2, 1909.
I Florence K Paoa and hsb (II H) et

al to Wong Lum, D; aps 2 and 3, R
P 4152 and aps 1 and 2,BP 711, Wai-- :
kiki, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B 315, p

. .oil i 1 i t r i

John Kekaula and wf to Eva M Bel-se- r,

M; lot 21, blk 4, Kapiolani Tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. $150. B 312, p 159.
Dated Feb 13, 1909.

Kaaikaula and wf to W P Hoopai,
D; por gr 1302, Nuuanu, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. $130. B 315, p 317. Dated June
4, 1908.

David L Withington to William R
Castle, D; int in por ap 2, R P 2509,
kul 6450, Kaiulani Tract, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. $500. B 315, p 318. Dated Feb 10,
1909.

William L Castle to William R Cas-

tle, D; lots 6, 7, 16 and 17 of R P 6715,
Poloke lots, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
315, p 320. Dated Feb 10, 1909.

Fannv Strauch and hsb bv Tr to Est
of S G Wilder Ltd, Condtl D; lots 1, 2
and 3, R P 683, ap 1 and pors R Ps
3469 and 2661, bldgs, etc, Asylum rd,
etc, Honolulu, Oahu; lots 11 and 27,
blk A, bldgs, etc, Nuuanu valley, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. B 315, p 320. Dated
Feb 16, 1909.

Est of S G Wilder Ltd to Fanny
Strauch and hsb, Rel; from all liability
under mtge in lib 239, fol 330, on 3

pes land, bldgs, ete, Kapalama, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. B 315, p 320. Dated Feb
16, 1909.

Kaneakua and hsb to William Kahl-bau-

D; R P 5372, kul 234F, Waima-nalo- ,

Koolaupoko, Oahu. $100. B 315,
p 329. Dated Feb 17, 1909.

Dowsett Co Ltd to Henry C Brown,
L; 10a land, Waialua rd, Waianae-uka- ,

Oahu. 2 yrs 11 mo 10 days at $50 per
y. B 313, p 357. Dated Feb 9, 1909.

Dowsett Co Ltd to Susan P Cookson,
L; 10a land, Waialua rd, Waianae-uka- ,

Oahu. 2 vrs 11 mo 10 days at $50 per
y. B 313 p 361. Dated Feb 5, 1909.
. Y Okino et al to II G Junkin, C M;
cane crop on por lot 30, Olaa Tract,
Puna, Hawaii. $500. B'307, p 489.
Dated Feb 12, 1909.

Daniel Naehu to Onomea Sugar Co,
M; R P 4689, kul 4969, Paukaa; Hilo,
Hawaii. $50. B 312, p 162. Dated
Feb 13, 1909.

David Kalani and wf to Honomu Sug-

ar Co, M; gr 5138, Honomu, S Hilo, Ha-

waii. $500. B 312, p 163. Dated Feb
13, 1909.

M Koga et al to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd,
C M; cane crops, etc, on 63 land,
Kipuka No 3, Puna. Hawaii. $2047.22.
B 312, p 165. Dated Mar 27, 1908.

Martin Nelson et al to Olaa Sugar
Co Ltd, M; lot 99 and cane crops on
same of Native Homestead Tract, Olaa,
Puna, Hawaii. $180. B 312, p 167.
Dated Feb 1, 1909.

L M Baldwin to S Ahu, L; int in 2
pes land and bldgs,. Waiehu, Wailuku,
Maui. 10 yrs at $170 per y. B 313,
p 353. Dated Feb 13, 1909.

V Ka-l- o to Henry Higgins, D; int in
R P (gr) 2549, hui land, Pauwalu, Koo-la- u

Maui. $40. B 315, p 316. Da-

ted Oct 5, 1908.
Polly Kalua to Wm F Pogue, L; 1

house, Main st, Wailuku, Maui.
2 vrs at $40 per mo. B 313, p 354.
Dated Jan 8, 1909.

James Kaahanui et al to Wm F
Pogue, L; ap 1, R P (gr) 2091, Waianu
Gulch, Koolau, Maui. 20 yrs at $78.73
per yr. B 313, p 356. Dated Jan 1,
1909.

Est of W C Lnnalilo by Trs to John
W Kalua and wf, Rel; 7 pes land, Ka-hul- u

rd, etc. Wailuku. Maui; R Ps 6438,
5987 and 3385, Waihee, Maui; shares
in hui land, Ulumalu, Hamakualoa,
Maui. $6000. B 312, p 161. Dated
Jan 15, 1909.

Etta K Lakana et al to Winniefred
K Saffery, I; int in R P 1663, Napili
1, 2 and 3, etc, Kaanapali, Maui. $15.
B 315, p 330. Dated June 12, 1907.

Keaka E Robert and hsb (J) to Win-

niefred K Saffery, D; lot 2 of R P
5279, kul 4149, Waiehu, Wailuku, Maui.
$160. B 315, p 331. Dated May 26,
1908.

Mary Waiwaiole and hsb (M P) to
Winniefred K Saffery, D; aps 1 and
2, R P 6233 and gr 1228, Moomuku, etc,
Hormaula, Maui. $185. B 315, p 333.
Dated Dec 29, 1908.

THOROUGHLY TESTED.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

been examined by eminent analytical
chemists who certified that it contain-
ed no narcotics. It is not only a safe
and harmless medicine, but the best in
use for coughs, colds and croup. For
c;tle at all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co.. Ltd., ajjents for Hawaii.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CtiONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Benjamin
CLOTHES

The Hash Company, Ltd.
CALL FOR

PAU !(A NANA
THE SOAP THAT CLEANS

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
.At the annual meeting of the Ha-

waiian Snjiar Co., held at its office and
principal plnee of business, in the Stan-genwal- d

building. Honolulu. T. H., on
Thursday, the 25th day of February,
1009, the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing vear:
H. P. Baldwin, W. M. Giffard, Robert
Catton, W. L. Hopper, J. P. Cooke.

At a subsequent meeting of the di-

rectors, the following officers were ap-
pointed to serve for the ensuing year:
II. P. Baldwin... Presidpnr
W. M. Giflfard Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor

E. E. PAXTON,
S2S6 Secretary,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Kahuku Plantation Co.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Kahuku Plantation Co.,
held at its office and principal place
of business on Wednesday, the 24th
day of February, 1009, the following
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: ' H. P. Baldwin, C. M.
Cooke, J P. Cooke, G. R. Carter, G.
F. Davies.

At a subsequent meeting of the di-

rectors, the following officers were ap-

pointed to serve for the ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin President
f. M. f'ooke Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor

E. E. PAXTON,
8286 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Associated Garage, Ltd.,
the following officers were elected:
Mr. W. W. Hall President
Mr. E. O. White Vice President
Mr. E. H. Paris

Secretary and Treasurer
Mr. Edwin O. Hall..." Auditor
Mr. Chas. Atherton Director
Mr. Wm. Lanz Director

E. H. PARIS,
Secretary, Associated Garage, Ltd.

8286

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of sharehold-

ers of the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
held this day, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year, viz.: -
J. A. McCandless President
F. W. Macfarlane Vice President
F. C. Atherton Treasurer
W. L. Hopper Secretary
E. Wells Peterson... Auditor

The above also constitute the Board
of Directors.

. W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 26, 1909.
8286

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Kahului Railroad Co.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Kahului Railroad Com-
pany, held at its office in the Stangen-wal- d

building on Wednesday, the 24th
day of February, 1909, the following
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: H. P. Baldwin, J. B.
Castle. W. R. Castle, J. P. Cooke, W.
O. Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the di-

rectors, the following officers were ap-
pointed to serve for the ensuing year:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice President
W. R. Castle... Second Vice President
.J. P. Cooke Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor

E. E. PAXTON,
8286 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Nahiku Sugar Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Nahiku Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held at its office and principal place
of business, in the Stangenwald build-
ing. Honolulu, T. II., on the 23rd inst.,
the following directors were elected to
serve for 'the ensuing vear: IT. A.
Baldwin. F. F. Baldwin. J. P. Cooke,
E. E. Paxton, J. Waterhouse.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following off-

icers were appointed to serve for the
ensuing year:
II. P. Baldwin President
F. F. Baldwin Vice President
J. Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
D. B. Murdoch Auditor

E. E. PAXTON.
S2S6 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
East Maui Irrigation Co., Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the East Maui Irrigation
Co.. Ltd., held at its office and prin-eiii-

nlace of business, in thp
genwald building, Honolulu, T. H., on
Wines.lav, the 24th day of Februarv,
1909, th'e following directors were'

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Koloa Sugar Company.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Koloa Sugar Company,
held at the office of II. Hackfeld &

Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. II., on Wednes-
day, February 24th, 1909, the following
Directors and Auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: Hans Isen-ber-

Paul R. Isenberg, C. M. Cooke,
J. F. Hackfeld, and F. Klamp, Direc-
tors, and Armin Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent. meeting of the Board
of Directors the following officers were
appointed to serve for the ensuing year:
Hans Isenberg President
C. M. Cooke Vice President
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer
F Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP,
8284 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pacific Guano and Fel-tiliz-

Co. held at the office of H. Hack-
feld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on
Thursday, February 25th, 1909, the fol-
lowing Directors and Auditor were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Geo. N. Wilcox, Paul R. Isenberg, J. F.
Humburg, W. Pfotenhauer, Geo. Rodiek,
and F. Klamp, Directors; and Armin
Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors the following officers were
appointed to serve for the ensuing year:
Geo. N. Wilcox President
Paul R. Isenberg. ... 1st Vice President
J. F. Humburg ....2nd Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP,
8284 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Honokaa Suga- - Company.
st the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Honokaa Sugar Company
held at the office of F. A. Schaefer &

i Co., Ltd., in Honolulu on Thursday,
, February 25th, 1909, the following offi-- J

cers and directors were elected to serve
(.for the ensuing year:
j F. A. Schaefer President
j W. H. Baird Vice President

Edward Pollitz 2nd Vice President
J. W. Waldron Secretary
Harry Schwartz ..Assistant Secretary
W. Lanz ...Treasurer
Audit Company of Hawaii ....Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, W. Lanz, W. H. Baird,

W. L. Hopper, J. W. Waldron, P.
Muhlendorf, G. Rodiek.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Honokaa Sugar Company.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 8284

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Lihue Plantation Company, Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Lihue Plantation Co.,
Ltd., held at the office of H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on the
24th day of February, . 909, the follow-
ing Directors and Auditor were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year: Hans
Isenberg, C. M. Cooke, D. P. R. Isen-
berg, W. C. Parke, J. F. Hackfeld, A.
S. Wilcox and Wr. H. Rice, Directors;
and A. Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Hans Isenberg President
C. M. Cooke 1st Vice President
D. P. R. Isenberg ..2nd Vice Fresident
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer
W. C. Parke Secretary

W. C. PARKE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 8284

ELECTION OF . OFFICERS.

Pacific Sugar Mill.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pacific Sugar Mill held
at the office of F. A. Schaefer & Co.,
Ltd., in Honolulu on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 25th, 1009, the following officers
and directors were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
F. A. Schaefer President

. A. Mott-Smit- h Vice President
T. VY. Waldron Secretary
W. Lanz ...Treasurer
Audit Company of Hawaii Auditors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, W. Lanz, E. A. Mott-Smit-

E. II. Wodehouse, J. W.
Waldron, Cecil Brown, Geo. Rodiek.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, Pacific Sugar Mill.

Honolulu, February 25, 1909. 8284

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the Hono-
lulu Grocery Co. are requested to settle
their accounts with the manager, M.
S. treitas, rear of 1925 Lusitana
street, without further delav. S2S6


